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Holland’s New High School Partially Completed

LACEY

Dyke k Dotting are the buildera

and

be new and of standard make
HUCCKHHKUL SCHOOL YEAR
BOOT — ROBINSON
Mibb Gertrude Boot daughter of shall be laid strictlyunder the super j The graduating exercises marked
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Boot and Thom- vision of the council. The council^ c\ow ot Holland public schools
as N. Robinson both of this city, may employ a superintendentat the for the summer months, after a year
were quietly married this morning expense of the gas company to see of hard and diligent work on the
in the presence of a few Immediate that the work is properlydone and part of Superintendent, principals,
relatives,and have left for a short the pipes shall be laid so as to leave teaching staff and pupils. Our
wedding trip to Northern Wlscon- the streets In good condition and schools are a source of great prldt
sin. They will be at home after! W|th0ut Injury to trees or sidewalks to us, and those in authority are enAugust 15th at 35 West Seventeen- and the gas company Is to give a titled to the credit so richly deservth Street.
five thousand dollar bond to protect ed. Much progress has been mad*
othe city from any and all damage. along educationallines In this city.
All trenches are to be closed aS' soon A new 100,000 dollar school la on
FRIS BOOK STORE ROBBED.
Thirty-eightfountain pens, Wat- as the pipe Is laid and street cross- Its way to completionand Its system
ings may not be obstructed for long- and equipmentwill equal anythin!
terman make, valued at from |2.60 er than twenty-fourhours.
In the state. Qood work has beta
to |5.00 a piece, and $5 In cash were
Sec. 3. Meters are to be furnish- done through the co-operstlon of
taken from the Frls book store last ed and Instated free of charge and the Psrents-Teachers Clubs which
may be tested at any time by the have become permanentInstitutionsnight.
representative of the city on com- In the school work.
o
plaint of a gas consumer.
Night schools have been Installed
REASONS
Sec. 4. For standard gas stoves for those of advanced years who
Do you wish to pay the bulk of connectionsare to be made free to have not had opportunityfor acqutr
your taxes at the time of the year the meter by the company and for Ing the education necessary. It It
when you can best afford It? Then all other purposes to the property true that Holland has been handivote “YES” on the new city charter line and beyond that point at actual capped for some time because of Inadequate facilities brought about
on Monday, July 14th.
cost of, labor and material.
by the rapid growth of the number
Sec. 5. The gas furnished shall of pupils In attendance, but this will
Do you want to be represented by
Ave able and competent men on the have a sufficientpressure and shall be at an tnd when the new school
Board of Supervlaora-men who can be of auch quality a* to give perfect
Is Anally available.
talk on Holland’sbest Interests and service.
This new school will be an ornaprevent Holland being made a footSec. 6. The mains must be exment to our city, having all the mod
ball of by the rest of the Board, tended If petitionedfor by enough
which has not been Infrequent In customers to give a customer to the ern conveniences, In fact everything
that comprises an up-to-date school
years past when our representation gas company for every one hundred system: airy, well lighted recitation
was so small that it carried little and thirty-two feet, the standard lot domestic science and art rooms,
weight In the deliberations of the width of Zeeland and such extension large auditorium with sloping Ooor,
Board of Supervisors? If you want may not be made during the months roomy balcony and stage, well equip
these five able men at no greater of November, December, January or ped gymnasium,line tpnnls courts,
expense to the city than the two are February.
thoroughly equipped laboratory,
at present, vote “YES” on the new
Sec. 7. The price Is not to be etc.
city charter on Monday July 14th. higher than one dollar and fifteen
The promotion exercises of the 8th
There Is no doubt that streets cents per thousand cubic feet, and a
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VAN’S CAFE
Regular Meals 25c
and quick Lunch

need

Short order

Strawberries in

all

Styles

Attention

41
Special Dinner every day 15c
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41
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John Hoffman, Prop.
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experience
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is

your service. No charge

GRAHAM

& HORTON Tran.

for

examination.

Co.

Double Daily Service Between Holland and Chicago

HARDI

E

Jeweler tnd Optician
19

W. 8th Sheet

will have to be

Fitting
Holland 9:00

a.

m. daily, Sunday excepted.

Leave Holland 2.-00 p. m. Sunday only.
Leave Chicago 9KX)

a.

m. daily, Saturday and Sunday excepted.

Leave Chicago 9:30

a.

m. Sunday— Saturday,1:30 p. m.

Leave Chicago 8:30

p.

m. daily, Sunday excepted; Sunday 10

p.

m.

Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash

_

78 JOHN

Ave.

KRESS,

Local Agent

Chicago Phone 2162 Central

_

Stevenson’s

NEW HOUSE 36

E. Btli

SI.

24. Eighth St., Holtaml

Slop the Lic<
^

Fro® tartarfn* and w««kfnlB«T®®*
tutu. Loan htai can’t lari

IfKjrf&PowderedLice

Shoes

Killer
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R

c*t'r

,

1

|

profit.

630

at $1.98, $2.48,

Factory Branch

DUV

$2.98 Special at $3.48.

25c

"Your m one

y

V”"" A"

1

NO MIDDLE

kr«SL“‘

MAN
iw-rw.

One-half store for rent $12.50.

!

Poultry

4c

'Each age of our lives has its joys.

Old people should be happy, and
they will be If Chamberlain’* Tablet* are taken to strengthen the dlIn their action and especially suftgestion and keep the bowels regular.
These tablets are mild and gentle
able for people of middle age and
older. For sale by All Dealers.
Advertisement.
o ----no real need of anypne
led with constipation.
i’s Tablets will cause an
lovement of the bowels
unpleasant effect Give
. For sale by AD Deal-

ULCERS AND SKIN TROUBLES
If you are suffering with any old,
running or fever sores, ulcers, bolls,
eczema or other skin troubles, get
a box of Bucklen’sArnica Salve and
you will get relief promptly. Mrs.
Bruce Jones, of Birmingham,Ala.,
suffered from an ugly ulcer for nine

-

L
JOHN W. KRAMER
NOTICE

The house and
known aa the
— months and Bucklen’s Arnica Salve “Schakelaar
Estate" No. «6 River
cured her In two weeks. Will help

lot

you. Only 15c. Recommended by Avenue

Is offered for sale

to

the

Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg, highest bidder. Sealed bids wiU be
and Geo. L. Lage.— Adv.
received at the offlce of James Kole,
— o- -- ,
189 River street, July 1, 1918. The
AD couplee getting thefr wedding
right Is reserved to reject any and
stationeryprinted at the Holland
Iw.
City News wffl be sent the “News’* all

^

free for one year with a kitchen set

the part of the students. After the
Invocationby the Rev. E. J. Blekkink, the Glee Club of the Eighth
grade rendered a selection, “Merry

June,” by Charles ’Vincent. Mis#
Cora Hearn played the accompaniment. Dr. A. Leenhouts delivered

work ahead of them. He said the
world Is full of opportunities for the
privately that leaving all question*should decide to buy the gas system, student starting out upon life but
to the will of the people for
franchiseIs not exclusive and
they must work to get results. Ho
settlement i» not f.ir and equiUble.
''itZl/oI" .w!" explained to them that their educaThe initiative and referendum leaves a franchiseto any other company tion was not yet complete. The High
all public questions to the will of which may wish to erect a gas plant
school course is ahead of them. Ha
the |>eople, even the rescinding
de*lre It.
Sec.- 10. The gas company must also advised them to read good
annulling of .. all ....or accept ,he (ra„oh,BB tf paBBed by books as a means of obtaining eduany part of this new charter. This the people within sixty days and cation. He dosed his address wishcan be done by securing and present | mUBt agree to establishthe gas
ing them a God’s speed in their fuing a petition representing23 per gyntem, consisting of not less than
cent of the vote. It also embodies! ten thousand feet of main pipe with ture field. He said he would keep
all new questions that will come up |n one year and furnish gas to con- names of all giaduating Thursday
from time to time, involving the ex- Burners in that time. The company night and hoped that fifteen years
penditure of money, or any other must deposit with the city treasur- from now he could get a letter from
public question of vital interest to er a certified check for one thoueach one to know what they are
the people at large; in fact this Is sand dollars which becomes the
a people’s charter, because ever)- city’s property If they fall to Ifve doing.
thing eventually must be passed up! up to their agreement in this reA very pleasing piano duet, “Fanon by a majority of the voters, gard. If the gas company wilfully talse Brilliante” was rendered by
Therefore: If you wish to govern neglects or refuses to carry out any
Gerald and Bertal Slagh.
yourselvesand abide by your own. of the provisions of the franchise
In his presentationspeech, Supt*'
decisions, vote “YES” on the new for sixty days after notice has been
city charter on Monday, July 14th. given them, the common council E. E. Fell congratulated the parents*
o
* [may declare the franchiseforfeited teachers, tnd students on the exerHOLLAND FARES BETTER THAN and annual and rescind the same. cises and said that now the student*
The difference between this ZeeZEELAND IN GAS
land gas franchise and that of Hol- are laying the foundationof life. He
THE ZEELAND GAS FRANCHISE land is, that they pay $1.15 per compared this foundationto a foun1000 feet while we pay 90 cents. dation of a building saying that It
IN BRIEF
They have no sliding scale, and wo
wo could not be seen but was the th!
At their regular meeting last
day evening the Zeeland council and j
provides for good gas which supports the structurehall
gas promoter* finally agreed on * J ^
n! ™ W0^., be conB,d®r«<l kt
upon It The Eighth grade grad
franchise and the same will be sub- 600 B. T. U. while we have an averes
he claimed has four chances
mitted to the Sectors of Zeeland on age of about 800 B. T. U. In the
one
over the child who has not
July 1, 1913.
Zeeland franchise the company
Bee. 1. Permission la glren to
to
school.
He farther
must pipe to the meter free of
sell and distribute gas and for that)
High school gradates has
purpote to lay pipes In the streets char8® wh,Ie Holland the comthree chances to one over the
of the
1 P*ny pipes to the stove free.
Sec. 2. The plpee so laid shall all
(Continued on page four)

and

With Mr. Chas. Van Hement, Mgr.

middle man’s

bill is settled for.

thirty years but the city shall have the address to the students. He conthe right to buy the system at the gratulatedthem upon their work In
end of ten years and at the end of
the past year and for having sucevery five years thereafter at a price
to bo set by board of arbitration to cessfully finished the work of the
want less strife and more common be formed of three members; one grammar schools. He said they desense in your spring elections, vote to he chosen by the city, one by the served much credit for what they
for the Non-Partisan Election by gas company and the third by the
voting “YES” on the new city char two arbitrators thus chosen. This have already done but then he imter on Monday July 14th.
arbitration board shall set the price pressed upon their minds the great

.

Re-opening Saturday, June 28th

Direct from factory to you without the

fifty cents

must be paid before the fifteenth was carried out excellently and
day of the month to obtain the dis- showed good training on the part ot
count. If not so paid the gas may
the teachers and faithful work on
be shut off by the company until t’

Anal

Optical Specialist

Ladies, Boys and Hen’s Shoes

by grade were held Thursday In ths
per mon- High school Assembly room. The
th If less than that amount Is used
number of graduateswas 78 and the
In any one month. A bill Is to be
sent to each customer before the assembly room was crowded with
fifth day of each month, which bill friends and relatives. The program

company of

No man will conreed publicly which the city shall pay for
and the majority will not conceed svstem if the electors of the

THE

Wear-U-Well Shoe Go.

minimum charge may be made

the

not governed by Democratic,Republican or Bull Moose principles, but
should be governed by common
horse sense and the brains of in
dlviduals from all parties? If you

AT
Local Phones-Citz.1081; Bell

the sew-

Sec. 8. The company shall at all
Do you want to take your muni- times maintain an office In Zeeland
cipal elections out of the hands of and If they should erect a gas plant
the ward heelers and do away with Inside of the cltv limits It shall he
party lines on questions where party built only In such a place as may be
lines are not necessary and should approved by the council.
Sec. 9 Franchise Is to run for
not be drawn, on questions that are

Glasses

Leave Holland OKX) p. m. daily.

paved and

ers have to l>e laid and other public Improvements have to be put In
from time to time in the future.
The net? charter gives you ten
years in which to pay this tax, Instead of only Ave years as at present. Don’t you think you prefer
to have this extensionof time? If
you do, then vote “YES” on the newcity charter on Monday, July 14th.

Perfect
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-
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LARGE CLASS LEAVES THAT INNOORDELOOS
committee in regard thereto and »- Grand Haven and Holland, and
While Dick Stegenga of Nordeloos cure the consent and approval af Grand Rapids and Holland. Mr.
STITUTION WHEN GIVEN
was milking a cow, the animal be- this committee to the proposed purjDyMema. went into many other exDIPLOMAS FRIDAY
came frightened at a dog and startchases: and
planationsin the course of his talk
NIGHT
ing to run threw Mr. Stegenga to the
Impressive Exercises Are Held In ground so heavily that his lower jaw ' Resolved, that the County Clerk with the supervisors.
<

-

The First Reformed Church
of That City.

The 19th annual graduation exercises of the Zeeland High school

bone was fractured. If was neces- transmita copy of this resolution to
The proposition for the sale of. the
sary to call a physician from Zee- said Commissioners, with our (bebonds at. a figure less than par waa
land to set the fracturedbone Into
quest that they do now a|ree, in taken up by the special good roads
its normal position.
Mrs. G. Wolters of Nordeloos is writing,not to make further pur- committee after a conferencewith

suffering from a fracture of her chase of, or payments tor, any road
took place Thursday night at the 1st right leg, Just above thejuikle.She
Reformed church of Zeeland. A tripped and fell while running building machinery, equipment, etc.
unless such expenditure and purlarge audience filled the church and across a field.
chase are first approved by this como
the exercises were beautiful and immittee.
EAST 8AUGATUCK
pressive.The members of the gradThese resolutions were passed by
Mrs.
D.
Jager
and
children
visituating class of 1913, the faculty and
ed Mr. and Mrs. J. Junlea and fam- the committee about two weeks ago
the members of the Board of Edu- ily in Zeeland last week.
although there was some difference
cation and their wives marched into
Mr. and Mrs. Van Huis from
of opinion. Hence they were passed
the church, to the strains of Ryder's Graafschapvisited R. Brinks and
on to the full board for their confamily
Sunday.
"Temple Grand March” played by
Mrs. S. Slenk and children are sideration.The resolutions are liaPeter P. Smits. The invocation was visiting relatives in this vicinity.
ble to stir up a good deal of hard
offered by the Rev. J. Smltter, pas- . Mr. and Mrs. J. Laarman sold
feelings between the county road
tor of the North street Chr. Reform- their farm to Mr. and Mrs. R. Brink
commissioners and the board of suand
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Laarman
bought
ed church of Zeeland. The salutathe place of Mr. and Mrs. Harmsen pervisors.The fact is, as the prosetory "Out of the Harbor and Into
near the East Saugatuck church.
cutor stated Monday, that the counthe Deep” was delivered by Miss
Born to Mr. and Mrs. B. Tubber- ty road commission is a b#dy not deSarah Brill in a very excellent and gen a baby girl.
pendent on the board of supervisors
Mrs. Lemmen and children visitimpressive manner. A vocal duet,
They were elected by the people and
ed relatives here last week.
"The Serenade"was yung by Eva
Mr. E. Bekken and daughter they are answerable to the people.
Prulm and Alyda Veneklasen.The Sena visited relatives in Holland Hence it is very likely that they will
class history entitled "Reminiscen- last week.
resent this action taken by the suMr. and Mrs. Harm Slenk from
ces” written by Johanna Ver Duln,
Holland visited relatives here last pervisors.
was deliveredby William Van Een- Sunday.
The board of supervisorson the
enaam. This piece contained many
Mrs. R. Ortman went to Grand other hand has full charge of the
humorous incidents in the history of Rapids to attend the funeral of her selling of the bonds and by refusing
the class. He traced the history of daughter Grace who died there last to sell them they could at any time
Friday. She will return home Monthe class from start to finish. Next
cut off from the road commission
day.
came the class will entitled "We
Mr. Van Dommfelen died at his the wherewithal with which to carry
Wish— But?" delivered by Frank home last Sunday at the age of 79 on the work of building good roads.
Van Bree. This piece overflowed years. The cause was a piece of Partly to get ahead of difficulties of
cake which he got in his lungs.
with humor. He willed numerous
Mr. 0. Brink went to Grand Ra- this kind the board appointed the
things to the teachers and pupils of pids Saturday to see his sister who
special committee to work with the
the high school. A declamation en- was very low because the operation commission as the representative of
titled “The Swan Song" was deliv- she had for appendicltes.
Misses Grace and Fannie Hab- the board. This committee and the
ered by Effie Werkman. After which
meyer from Ellendale are visiting road commission however do not apEthel Elliott and Anna Miller play- relatives and friends here.
pear to agree as well as had been
ed a charming piano duet, entitled Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Alsburg hoped, at least Judging from the res
"On Blooming Meadows." The class from Coopersvillevisited Mr. and olutions passed.
Mrs. J. D. Van Alkburg over Sunprophecy entitled"Nebulae" was
o
day at Central Avenue.
delivered by Adrian Roosenraad. In
o
ACTION
BOARD OF SUPERthis piece he prophesied the future SUPERVISORS BY A VOTE OF 17
VISORS
HAVE FARof the members of the class. The
TO 5 PASS SENSATIONAL

-

Yesterday the school year at the attended college and are now occuNorth Holland public school came pying places or responsibility.
to a close. Public exercises were
A year ago the new school buildheld yesterday afternoon and the
ing
was erected and It is considerschool brought the year to an aped one of the best and most beauti-

propriate close.

The North Holland ichool has fpr ful In the rural parts of the county.
yean been considered one of the It has done service for the greater
test of. the rural schools In this part of one year now and the people
county. For a number of years of North Holland are very proud of
Jkhobl * ComlsslonerN. R. Stanton It. The grounds have been beautiwas thei teacher of this school and fied and yesterday most of the people of the district came out to atmany of its gradnates have since tend
the public exercises.
U. S. Deputy Sherflf Mr. Clark of
A party ol local young people are
Eastern Michigan was In the city spending a few dayn at Alpena

Monday.
Beach.
H. H. Karsten has received two
L. W. Thurston of Grand Rapids
new Paige Touring cars which he ex was in the city Thursday calling on
pects to sell in the near future.

friends.

The new sprinklerwagon has arMrs. J. Masselink spent last week
rived and was put into operation in Chicago.
Monday. The sprinkling job has
Peter Damstra and John Kulper
t>een awarded to the City livery, were arrested Monday
Deputy
who was the lowest bidder.
Sheriff Del Fortney of Grand Haven
Miss Edna Brandt has returned charged with maliciouslydestroying
home from Ypsllanti and will spend property belonging to ' Herman
the summer with her parents.
Derks at Zeeland. They were ar-

by

-

-

-

OF

bond representativesTuesday
and a majority and a minority rethe

port resulted, the majority

proposition.

The minority report was voted
down by the supervisors and then
the majority report brought in by
Mayor Bosch and three other members of the special committee was
put to a vote. It called for the rejection of the offer for the sale of
the bonds and it was carried by a
vote of 13 to 9. Immediately after
that Mayor Bosch's resolutioncalling for a resubmittal of the question
to the voters for the purpose of rescinding their former vote and discontinuing the present system was
put and it was carried by a vote of
19 to 3. Then the board adjourned
till Wednesday morning, the Holland
members Just having time to catch
their train for home.

CITY

MARKETS

Beach Milling Company
(Buying price per bushel on grain)
Wheat, red

.............

Wheat, white

Rye
OaU

.96

.....................

.94

................

60

........................

l;-,

Corn

.66

..

•

the

(Selling Price Per Ton)
W. Berghorst has purchased raigned before Justice Miles MonMAY
Street
Car Feed .................
27.60
rt new Reo Truck from the I. Van day afternoon and both pleaded not
REACHING RESULTS
No.
1.
Feed .......................... 27.50
guilty to the charge. Their trial was valedictoryentitled"The AwakenRESOLUTIONS.
I Dyke Co.
Members Declare That People In Com Meal ......................
27.00
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Nien- set for yesterday, July 2 at the ing from Our Dreams." was deliver- Censure Commissionersfor SpendCracked Corn ............... ........ 27.00
City Hall. John Kuiper went to jail ed by Cornelia Van Koevering.
Their
Districts Will Roll Up Big
ing
912,000
for
Machinery
for
f-huls — a girl; to Mr. and Mrs. J.
Bran — ------------------- -- ----------.24 00
to await the trial and Peter Damstra
Road Construction.
Supt. J. C. Hoekje then gave a
Vote for Getting Out of the
.Meyer — a girl.
Middling. ..........
2g 00
furnished bonds and was released. short talk, thanking the people of
Something of a sensation was
Present System.
The afternoon services at the 1st
Screenings..........................
Master Oswald Cook of Grand Zeeland and the teachers for the co- sprung at the meeting of the board
.24 00
'Tteformed church Sunday wer# Rapids is making an extended visit
"Resolved -that in the opinion of the Low Grade ...................
82 00
operation they had given the fac- of Supervisors Mopday afternoon
• conducted by the Rev. John Osseboard of supervisors of Ottawa Oil Meal .......................... 22 00
in the city with friends.
when
the committee, headed by Mayulty during the year. He addressed
; - waarde of East Williamson, N. Y.
county, the county road system Cotton Seed Meal.™ ..... .............22 00
C. Roosenraad was in Grand Ha- the graduating class and inspired or Bosch, that was appointed to co.•hie pastor preached in the mornheretoforeadopted by vote of the Sucrene Feed .........................
operate
with
the
board
of
supervis26 00
ven
yesterday
on
business.
/ ing and evening.
them with new hope and vigor with
people of the county, has proven
ors, transmitteda set of resoluGerrit
Hieftje
shipped
a
car
load
Thoe. Klomparens 4 Co.
which to start out in life. After he
The Ladies' Good Will society
unsatisfactory and unprofitable,
tions to the board, condemningthe
had addressed the class he presented
met at the home of Mrs. D. Van of cattle to Muskegon yesterday.
Hay, Stray, Etc.
Bert Hartgerink underwent an each of the members with a diploma. purchase of certain road machinery and that steps should be taken un' Bree oh Friday afternoon,June 27.
(Prices
Paid to Fanners)
der the law to rescind the said
by the Ottawa County Road comBert Hartgerink returned home operation for appendicitisTuesday A short talk was given by Mr. A.
Hay,
loose
------------- io 00
vote and abolish said system and
at the home of his parents near this
missioners.The committee asked
La Huis, presidentof the board of
’ from Canning, Mich., the first of the
Hay,
baled
______________
H go
we recommend to the people the
city. Dr. T. G. Hulzenga performed
that the board as a whole should
education.He thanked the people
week after completing a very sucStraw
o oo
preparationand filing of the pet*
the operation.
pass these resolutions.
of Zeeland for the co-operation they
• cessful year as teacher in one of the
Motsnaar 4 Ds Good
The debate over the passage of itions required by Act 288 of the
Mrs. Roy Fritsche is spending a
had given the board and school durvachools of that city.
the
resolution
was
quite
spirited
for
public
acts
of
1009
necessary
to
Butter,
creamery _____----------- 29
few weeks in Traverse City visiting
ing the year. The program ended
• Ground has been broken for the
a time, and ProsecutingAttorney L.
enable the Board of Supervisors Butter dairy .............
relatives.
............... 24-27
with the singing of th* class song, H. Osterhous was called in to give
fflie new residence of Fred F. Lamto submit the question to a vote Eggs .............
The A. La Huis Co., are having
fB. J.

'

of:

committee voting to reject the offer
for the sale of the bonds to John
Nuveen at below par, which would
give .the county In the neighborhood
of 667,000 on the 6100,000. The
minority report signed by Supervisor Brouwer of Holland township recommended the acceptanceof the

..........

.....

____

by the graduatingclass entitled "Out
of the Harbor and Into the Deep.
Mrs. A. De Oroot is visiting rela- completely remodelled. C. Schaap
The
words were written by John C.
has been given the contract for the
tives and friends at Kalamazoo.
Hoekje
and music by Mina B. CoggPeter Brill is building a One brick brick work. New foundations have
eshall.
The Rev. P. P. Cheff probeen placed under It and when comporch on his fathers’ home.
nounced
the benediction.
pleted It will be one of the finest in
All of the fve local blacksmiths
The church was elaboratelydecthe city.
have agreed to close their shops on
A pretty wedding took place In orated with pennants by the Juniors.
Thursday of each week during the
A big banner bearing the class motZeeland when Miss Alice Sterken and
months of July and August.
to "Out of the Harbor and Into the
James Wagenaar both of that city
The aftern:**,:! services at the 1st
Deep,” was suspended In the front
were united in marriage. The wedReformed church were conducted
of the church. The graduating class
ding was of a private nature and the
by Use J!ei\ John Os**wuurdo of
ceremony was performed by the Rev. was the largest that has ever gradEast Willii'nson.N.Y.
J. Smltter. Both the bride and uated from the Zeeland High school
Egbert Bci-neof Colors*! • Springs. groom are well known in Zeeland. numbering twenty-one. The gradCol., is miking an extemlod visit iu The latter Is a son of Mr. and Mrs. uates were Sarah S. Brill, Lucy M.
tno city ?.i:ii relative!.
L. Wagenaar, and lor the past sev- Cook, Emerson De Spelder, Ethel
The Rev. J. P. Winter and daugh- eral years has been employed at the Jane Elliot, Ray M. Heasley, Marie

’’pen

on East Main

street-

their warehouse back of their store

'

ter

Barah who have been

visiting In

this city left Thursday night for
their home in Fairview,111.
Mrs. I. A. Kroft and two children
of Allegan were In the city Thursday to attend the Z. H. 8. com-

his opinion as to the jurisdiction of
the board of supervisorsover the

county road commission. The proscutor stated than In his opinion, the
road commissioners were answerable
only to the people the same as other
county officersand not to the board.
Supervisor Brouwer of Holland
township stated that he believed the
board should try to work In harmony with the commission, as more

..------

............18
of the electors of the county.”
Spring Lamb ________
16
The above Is the text of the reso- Pork ............. . ....................... 10
lution offered by Mayor Bosch of Mutton _________-------- 12
this city to the Boardof SupervisorsSpring Chicken -----10
just before the meeting adjourned Chicken ______
12
and passed by the board by a vote Beef ____________
of 19 to 3. This resolution is liable Veal ............ . ...........
...........10-14
to be a history-makingone. It is
stated in last night’s Sentinelit Is
Report of the Conditionof The
very likely that it will mean going
back to the township system, since
FIRST STATE BANK
it is probable that the people of the
Holland, Michigan, at too close of
county will vote in favor of aban- at
business June 4, 1913, as called for
doning the county road system if by the Commissioner of the Banking Department:—
given a chance to vote on it.
RESOURCES

-----

_

could be accomplished than by fighting the commission.SupervisorNyland brought up objection to the 16
foot roads which were being built in
certain section instead of the nine
That this is so is something more
foot road such as he said were voted than a guess. When the idea of
by the people. Chairman Roosen- abandoning the county road system
raad stated from the platform that was first broached Tuesday foreDe Jonge & De Pree store. The J. Hartgerink, Estella M. Keeper,
be did not think the people were get noon in an informal way the superbride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ella Lamer, Tena Lubbers, Anna E.
Miller, Eva D. Prulm, Adrian C. ting what they voted for with the visors took a kind of a stray vote
Berend Sterken of Zeeland,
Roosenraad, Herbert Van Wilt, money. Mayor Bosch took a sally at as to the sentiment in regard to
o
Johanna Ver Duin, William Van the purchase of the commission’s road building In each township.Most
HAMILTON

.

-----

Loans and Discounts,vis:—

Commercial Dept.

|559 444 73

Savings Department 220 797 40

„ .

1780 242 13

Bonds, Mortgages and Securities, vis:—
Department ......... 522 259 55
Overdrafts .....................788 93
Banking House ................. 25 000 00
Furniture and Fixtures ........ 4 000 00
Items in transit..............>18 44

Savings

RESERVE
Commercial
Due from banks

In reserve

cities ............|27 822 52
John Brink, of Hamilton brought Eenenaam,Frank A. Van Bree, Cor- automobile, and asked if the com- of the supervisorsdeclared that if
Exchangesfor Clearing
mencement exercises.
to Allegan what appears to be an nelia Van Koevering, William Van mission could buy enough for all the a vote could be taken on the quesHouse ...........3 649 60
i v
Dr. Richard Boonstra of Zeeland, old-time plow or grub hoe. It is Den Berg, Alyda M. Veneklasen, members If they saw fit. But in an- tion in his township the county sys- U. 8. and
Bank Currency....16 421 00
swer
to
all
of
these
remarks,
the
tem
would
be
overwhelmingly
turnabout
the
shape
of
the
broadest
of
who is to graduate from the UniverEffie Werkman, Louise Wlerenga
Gold Coin ............ 25 435 00
Silver Coin .......... 750 70
alty of Michigan this year, has ac- blades of the modern cultivator and The faculty of the High school is prosecutingattorney’s opinion was ed down. When thereforelater In Nickels and cents.... 343 84
that
the
commission
was
solely
rethe
day
the
suggestion
of
Mr.
Bosch
- i
looks
as
though
it
might
have
been
cepted an interneshipin one of the
composed of Mina B. Coggeshall.
874 422 56
sponsible
for
(he
money
expended
in
was
incorporated
in
a
written
resopatterned
after
one.
The
remarkleading hospitals of r*ew York City.
Laura H. Gee, Helen Cranley,Anna
Savings
the good roads
lution and put to a vote before ad- Due from Banka In
i
A meeting of the society for the able thing about it, however is not Eddy, Elsie V. Johnston, Mary Q.
Cities ............889 372 63
The resolution finallypassed by a journment it passed with only three U. 8.
the
things
Itself but the fact that it Kelty, Weltha McLachlan, Isabelle
and
promotion of Christian Instruction
Bank Currency ..... 22 000 00
was found in an oak log completely E. Ronan, John C. Hoekje, Supt.
vote of 17 to 6. The following voted votes against it.
was held at the chapel of the First
Gold Coin ............ 25 000 00
Now that ,the resolution has pass- Silver Coin ..........1 600 00
Christian Reformed church in Zee- out of sight to the sawyer when he
The board of education of the lo- against it: Supervisors Nibbellnk,
Van Tongeren, Yntema, Brouwer ed petitions will have to be prepar- Nickels and Cents....220 71
land
evening. June started making the log into lumber. cal schools is:
26 at 7:30 o’clock. A paper was The log came to the brink saw mill
8138 193^4
ed with the required number of sigA. La Huis, President; BenJ. and Luidens.
212 615 8q
read in the Holland language on from the farm of John Gepner about
The full text of the resolutions natures and submitted to the board Checks and other cash Items..
>44 fl
Neerken, Secretary;C. J. Den Her^’EducationalTraining,”followed by three miles south of Hamilton. It
passed is as 'follows.
of supervisors, calling for an elecder, treasurer; W. G. Heasley, H. A.
Total .................81645 S6f 87
tt general discussion. The purpose was two feet thick. The sawyer noResolved,that this committee, ap- tion. If the voters of the county at
LIABILITIES
Rigterink.
of this society is to try to organizea ticed a scar on the side of the log
pointed by the board of supervisors that election cast their votes as the Capital stock paid In .......... 6 60 000 00
The class officers are:— William
Surplus fund .................
60 000 H
Christian school in that city.
but gave it no special attention.
to confer and plan with the Board supervisorsfrom most of the town- Undlvlved profits, net .........33 888 5k
Van Eenenaam,Pres.; Frank A. Van
Commercial
deposits
When the saw got into the log it
of County Road Commissioners ships say they will then the county
Last week was a week of ansubject to check.. 8187 306 36
Bree, V. President; Tena Lubbers,
mlversariesfor the Rev. Wm. Moer- was evident that something was
Commercialcertificates
condemns the recent action of said road system will be done for.
Secretary; Sarah Brill, Treasurer.
of deposit ......... 306 51!
<dyke of Grandville,formerly pastor wrong. The teeth of the saw were
Commissioners in purchasing and
County Road Commissioner Dyk- CertifiedChecks ..... 410. 00
/
The class colors were blue and
of the second Reformed church of badly used and examination revealpaying for approximately612,000 ema appeared before the board Tues Savings Deposits, (book
gold; class flower Pink Tea Rose;
accounts) ........ 906 496 37
Zeeland. It was forty-seven years ago ed the heavy metal piece inside. The
worth of machinery for use on the day afternoon in answer to the Savings eertifleatea of
class motto "Out of the Harbor, Indeposit ..........10 753 R>
last week that he graduated from plow is nine inches from top to botroads of the county, as an unneces- request of the board that the com81 411 479 M
?Iope college, having T>een & mem- tom, the blade five Inches deep from to the Deep."
missioners
should
come
and
give
sary, injudiciousand improper exTotal ................81 645 >67 87
f>er of the class of 1866, the first the tip of the point to the heel. It
their views on the road question.
penditureof the people’s money:
The ChristianReformed congreTotal ..................1 60S 061 64
class that graduated from that In- was shown to Charles Walt of the
When
Tuesday
morning
the
two
Resolved,that this committee conutltution. It was forty-fouryears Allegan foundry and he was asked gations of Hudsonville,Beaverdam, demns most emphatically the pro- reports of the special committee,one STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa, as:—*
^go last week that he was ordained to say what he thought It was made Zutphen and Jamestown will hold a posed purchase by said board of road a majority report and one a minorJoint
mission
picnic
in
the
grove
of
I,
H. J. Luidens, Cashier of tha
:as a minister of the gospel, after
ity report, had been laid on the tafor, how, etc. He gave it up, saying
commissioners,at a cost of 66,800,
above
named bank, do solemnly nraar
J.
Schuitema
near
Hudsonville
on
graduating from the seminary. It Is
ble till the afternoon session it was
he could not tell anything about it
of an equipment for unloadingstone,
that the abeve suteraent ia true to tae
Friday,
July
4.
An
address
of
wel•Also forty-four years ago last week
declared by some that if the road best of my knowledge and belief and
other than It was chilled and as
etc., from the cars as an expenditure
come will be given by the Rev. J.
that he was married.
commissioners could be heard ' the correctly represents the true etate of
hard as steel He thought it might
injudicious and improper and as a
the several matters therein contained,as
Another curious fact Is that his have been a sort of plow, or grub Vander Werp of Zutphen, missionary waste of the money of the people In- supervisors would be in a better po- shown by the books of the bank.
addresses will be delivered by the
sition to vote on the two reports.
xBon, William Moerdyke, Jr., graduat- hoe used to tear up virgin ground.
a '•
trusted to them to be properly spent
Rev. J. Krohne of Borculo, by the
Mr. Dykema was asked many ques- Subscribed and sworn to before me thla
«ed from Hope last during week of

National

woik.

reserve

I

National

!

last

:

77
.

'

'

How

it got Into the center of an

-anniversaries. It is moreover sixteen

oak log was too much for him. It
years ago last week that his other
doubtless was the plow of a very
*on, Jung* E. Moerdyke, graduated
early settler or potslbly an Indian
from Hope college. He has been a
and may have been operated by humissionary in Arabia during the past
man labor before horses or oxen
twelve years.
were
*

obtainable.

m

Rev. J. A. Rottier, the Rev. H. Wal-

In constructingroads:

Resolved that this committee Is
kottfn of Hudsonville and by the
against the further expenditure of
Rev. P. A. Hoekstra of Holland.
any sums of money by said CommitMusic will be furnished by the
sionert for road building machinery
singing schools of the various
and equipment, etc., * unless said
churches.
commissioners first consult with this

LUI&.

tions in regard to the buying of the 12th day of June 191S.
William J. Westveer
road machinery on account of which
Notary Public.
My
Commissionexpires Jan. 8, 1117
the board had passed resolutions of
Correct Attart:—
GBRRIT J. DEIICBMA,
censure. He also made explanations
OBO. B. KOLLBN,

in regard to the sixteen foot wide
state reward

trunk roads

from

_

'

HENRY PELOIUM,
jv*.
|T Directors

Smashed by Peter Damstol’s

OF W.

THURSDAY MORNING

Automobile.

WAS THE

SIEGEL GUNN OF ZEELAND

WAS BURNED TO THE GROUND MAE HOLER AND CLARA ELPER*
DINK AMONG OFFICERS
AT ABOUT TEN O'CLOCK

Henry De Weerd's Wheel

TELL

HOPE CHURCH CONGREGATION OF THE WORK
DONE THERE.

ARRESTED ON THAT CHARGE
MONDAY.

R. C.

REV. WILLIS Hl’EKJE

.

Siegel Gunn of Zeeland was arBoot’s Election as President The case of Simoyx Kleyn vs. the
While driving his automobile on
rested
Mnday on complaint of WilWas Second UnamlnousElection
The Rev. Willis Hoekje, Hop*
Holland Printing Co., was tried Frifarm about two miles south of Jenl*
liam
Mlckel,
Deputy State Food Com
Central Avenue Peter Damstra ran
day afternoon in the city hall beIn History of Organisation
church's missionary in Japan, hal
mu Park and bat a short distance
into Henry De Weerd who wn. rldini
CllU, w„ blrned t0 the
The delegates from the local divis- fore Justice Te Roller. Att. F. T. mlssloner charged first with selling written a long letter to the congre~
Oleomargarinecolored to imitate
gatton in regard to the educational
‘ bl^de' De,
-ound .t about 10 a. m. Thura- ion of the Woman's Relief Corps who Miles of the firm of Miles & Van
Irom his wheel onto the Pavement L^y. With the aid of the nelgh- attended the convention in Lansing Eyck representedthe plaintiffwhile butter, secondly with selling Oleo- situation in that country. This letand although one leg was bruised
mo8t 0f the furnitureon the have returned. In addition to the Att. D. Ten Cate of the firm of margarine without posting the ter was read Sunday mrnlng by
was not seriously injured. The back flrst wa8 saved with the ex- election of Florence M. Boot, as the Dlekema, Kollen & Ten Cate appear- proper sign on the package as re- the pastor, the Rev. Mr. Bruake to
quired by law. He was arraigned be- the congregation.
ct his wheel was crushed
ception of the piano and other heavy president, Holland was honored with ed for the defendant,
Both the automobile and the bicy- furniturebut most of the personal the two next highest offices in the The controversyarose in regards fore Justice Robinson this afternoon Mr. Hoekje In his letter refers to
$le were going South on Central *ve-keiongingB of the family and a great gift of the Michigan department The to the city directoryrecentlypub- and his examinationwas set for July the trouble between California and
nue. The auto was slightly in back deaj 0f the forniture was lost. The election of Mrs. Boot was unanlm- llshed by the Holland Printing Co. 15. He was releasedon bonds of Japan and declaresthat he regrets
<if a lumber wagon and as De Weerd h0U8e was insured for about $1400 ous, the second tl^ne in the history The plaintiffclaimed that the Hol- $200 dollars which covered both lhe difficulty of this kind has arisen,
started to turn on 14th street ho but the furniture was not insured,
of the Corps that an electionfor land Printing company had bought charges and he retained Diekema, s'nce It looks to tha peopla there,
did not see the auto and it struck |^r> and Mrs. Doyle and all the president has been unanimous. The the contract for the directory from Kollen & Ten Cate for his attorneys. the Americans included, like unjust
bim from behind before the driver fam|]y but a small boy about 15 other two Holland members honor- (he firm of Wilkinson & Ryan, but Mr. Mlckel claimed that this is but discrimination against the Japanesa
could
years old and the baby were in ed were Mae Hller, who was elected had not paid the whole amount. He the second case which has arisen The writer then goes on to tell of
o
Grand Haven and have not yet been Department Treasurer, and Clara claimed that the Holland since the State law against coloring | (he educationalwork that is being
BEFORE THEN YOUNGSTERS informed of their loss.
Elferdink,who was elected Depart- Printing Company had held back was put into practice that there has; done at Steele Academy and other
WILL NOT BE ALLOWED .. The fire was discovered by the boy ment
one hundred dollars to be paid to been a complaint against anyone vlo |rltitutlonsthat have been estoth
Immediately after the election, the enumerators for their work on lating it.
TO SHOOT
a* home when he went upstairs afllshed.
ter something but U Is not known Mary Harmon, president of the local the book. The enumerators were
Low u BUrted probabiy by a de- corps presented Mrs. Boot with ft] Simon Kleyn, E. J. Lam, H. Vandep Holland lle*ldentK to Attend HunFishing Reed Taken Was Valued at
Some of the youngsters have aHfective chimney. The neighbors beautiful cut glass bowl from A. C. Brink and John L. Mokma. The
dredth Birthday Anniveraary of
ready begun celebrating the Fourth Law tbe fire break through thereof
a Keepsake.
Van Raalte Corps. The officerswere other men signed over their claims
Their Great Uncle.
of July. Independence Day is only a and with no means of checking the
Three fishing reels were taken
installed by Mrs. Bliss, wife of Ex- to Simon Kleyn and he entered suit
couple of weeks off and it is expect- fire the honse was abandoned and
Gov.
against the Holland Printing Co.
ed that the little boys now that va- all the furnitureit was possible to
Tuesday evening the childrens’ The plaintiffclaimed $98 and some
cation has begun will Indulge still get out was saved.
campfire was held in Masonic Tern- cents. Mr. Holkeboer for the Hol- es and friends In Germany, where >lnslcallyvaluableit Is not for that
more in shooting fire crackers.
o
ple, which was beautifully decorated iand printingcompany claimed thai they have been requestedto be pres-,rPaBonchiefly that their return U
forstall accidents Chief of Police CHARLES MILES EXPECTS TO
for the
he did not owe the Wilkinson & ent at the celebration of their great desired. One of the reels belonged
Dykhuis has issued an order that
ATTEND ENCAMPMENT AT
The program consisted of music Byan company any money because uncle's hundredth birthday annl- to Fred Steketee,deceased, and.Jt ;
fihootlng of fireworks of any
GETTYSBURG,
by the scholars from the industrial they had made a breach of contract versary, which will bo celebrated ‘B highly valued as a keep-sake.
will be permitted in the city before | Ag far ag l8
0nly one school and those from the Lansing and B0 did not owe Mr. Kleyn anyJuly 19, in Breslau. They also ex- 1 Mr- Steketee does not wish to
the Fourth. This order applies esmembers of the A. C. Van schools. The department Pat. Ins. thing.
pect to visit Mr. and Mrs. John Hum prosecuteanyone but he is very anpecially to the streets but also to I Kaalte pogt G A R W|B attend the
xlous to have the keepsake returned.*
Florence M. Boot in behalf of the The Jury returned with a verdict mel in
other places. Drivers of horses are encampment at Gettysburg on the departmentpresented a large silk Lf $93.15 in favor of the plaintiff,
not prepared for firecrackers and byLg^ anniversaryof the cruciaf bat- flag to the Lansing High schools. | The Jurors were T. White, R
MEATS.
exploding them now serious J^ Ue of the Civil war. This is Charles I The delegationfrom Holland at- 1 Westvel'd, A. Steketee,Jr. S. EtterEnterprising
dents may result. The polUw
e Miles, father of Ait Fred T. Miles, I tending the sessions were Florence I beek, J. Buchanan and H. WickernTM. VAN DER VEER*. iU *. EIGHTH
W It. For cho|e« f«wta. or •••
on the lookout for offenders. whose home is in Olive township. m. Boot, Mary Harmon, Helen Boone ing.
nmoo. C1tli.niphoa. 1041.
°
_
Mr. Miles expects to leave Satur- ciara Elferdink, Grace Thompson, The defendantSaturday iramedFERDINAND DE GROOTE Or H(,L* day for Gettysburg to attend the en- Mae Hller, Eda Bedell and Hattie lately took steps to appeal the case.
[)E HR AKER k DE HOSIER.^DEALERS iV
w
t u TVTE’irVAT,
____ ____
__ tv
_
LAND ii
HAS
INTERNAL
Icampment.
Another
veteran from I| Barnard
River St CltlienePhone 100*.
SPANISH WAR VETERANS FROM
Olive township, Horace Buchanan,
INJURIES.
THIS CITY LED THE LINE
Ferdinand De Groot, 76 West 4th also has some Intentionof attend- MARRIAGE OF A. JUDSON KOLYN
BAGGAGE AND TRANtFIli. ~
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street this city, was perhaps fatally I ing the encampment,

when
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AND MAE HELENE HOSPERS
IN ORANGE CITY, IOWA

he
Miles was
a member of Com-|
u*. Mr.
............
.........
was crushed between two cars while pany i 0f the First Michigan

ft

Business Firms

_

|

_
chum

I

hurt Monday afternoon

I

ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.

OF MARCH.

ISAAC VEHSCHURK. THE lOCRNT PAR*
1 oel deliverymen. alwaya prompt. Atoo ex

The delegatesfrom tbe local post
Caval- Were A( 0ne
ch,,. of the G. A. R. from the Spanish
___ n-ui __
Uftilnnd interur-ify.
interur-lrvHe
Ha remembers
rpmpmhprs the battle disdis- dren
,
____ n ______
switching
on the Holland
In That City;
Romance
War______
Veterans' Post and from the W.
ban Just outside the Grand Rapids tinctly and can relate many of the
It. C. have returned to the city from
Started In Academy.
city
details of the terrible fight that was|
The marriage of Andrew Judson the state encampment that they atHe was brought to Grand
Rapids
Civil war.
urana napm* tbe
the turning point
po.ni in
»n the
ine ^wi
gon o[ Dr
M Kolyn tended at Lansing Holland played
and taken to Butterworth hospital, while in the battle Mr. Miles
Hele J I an
an important
Important part
pari in this encampof this city, and Miss Mae Helene

limits.

He

wa^.

was killed by his side, shot through

suffered internal Injuries

badly crushed hips.
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INDUSTRIAL BOARD
MRS. F. STODDARD

COMPENSATION

Tlme

GRANTS

|

issue of K.norfHe V.pe,

EQUAL

WITH ....

‘

...

‘

*

3

for quick delivery.
tens phonee 16SS
1

and 4 Akcley Block, 200 Waihington'St

Office Phone, Bell 453 Grand Haven, Mich.

^ ^

L

Hospers, of Orange City, la., Thurs- ment. Not only was a Holland wo-1
day afternoon in the American Re- 1 man elected presidentof the W. R.l

rilTeioXu”

of

1

VANDER MEULEN
Citt.

W

DENTISTS.

PhoneJl375

r\R.

K0LLEN 4 TEN CATE V

J.

O. •COTT,

DENTIST. OUR MOTTO

is good wort, retertable prtees.CM-

-

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

0(rice ovn pint sut,

,D

Windmill*. Gasoline Enginee. Pumps *nd
PlumbingSupplies. CU*. phone ICO* 49
8th Street.

Holland City State Bank Bldg.

the

marrlage ‘00kPh Wal' Veteran* was given
Ipificeat 2 o'clock In the afternoon,place of honor In the parade. The

0range Clty- The

PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
VAN LANDEOEND. Dealer
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5
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~ tee CltL-

JAMES J. DANHOF
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Mlnn,e Fisher, Mabel Huebsch, Car- members who were present at
Relnlger, and Mrs. George G. encampment.Pretty nearly every grand
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at handi
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Attorneys R.
1FUUK R’y.
IV
----o
and Thos. N. Robln>on in behalf ot BETTER XLMB WILL RE MADE
J

.
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had the

^

Mich.can

FRIS BOOK STORE

PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.

larg-

Books, Stationery, Bibles,

f. J. MER8EN. CORNER TENTH ANI
•J Central Avee. CHleene phone 141i Bell

member, on

!hey

The bridal party entered the entitled to honor
| church preceded by Cornelia Van | upon them.
I- . . .
.
. .

]lne

it

NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,

Office In Court House

’"V

Newspapers, and

that was conferred

.

Magazine*

MUSIC.

30 W. 8th St.
Phone 1746:
Lohengrin’s Wedding March was | BOTH BASKETBALL TEAMS AND ftooK BROS. fOR THE LATEST POPU
O l*r one* ud tb. b.«t In th. mualo Um
BASERALL TEAMS WERE
one of the absolute dependants
WORK IS
Plajred and the Br,dal Chorus from
UlMM phon* 1X1. 17 EMt Eighth St.
BANKS
Mr. Stoddard and she was entitled After a numi)er of weeks of work I R 080 Ma,denHONORED WITH H’S
to equal share with the two children the cutH)fl whlch extend8 from the Dr Kolyn was assisted in performBasketball letters were awarded lumber and interior finish.
THE FIRST STATE BANK
for the compensation.They were wegt end of where the trestle was at ing the ceremony by the Rev‘ Dto the following High school play- JCOTT-LUQKRS LUMBER CO.. 04 RIVER
O
8L
CUImd* phoo* IDJL
granted their
Saugatuck, along Moore’s Creek to E™. Pastor of the American Re- ers Thursday afternoon by coach R.
Capital Stock paid Id .....................
5M0
Surplu* and undivided proflu ............
50,000
The law claims that the depend- Hoffman.g corner haB been com I formed church. The ring service was L. Robinson: John Whelan, Murei
Depositor* Security...................... 150,000
4 per cent Interest paid on time depoatu.
_________
_____Rex Slrrtne, LovUNDERTAKING.
ants of a person killed while in tbe pjeted and the 8:30
Wednesday UBed
Dick, Carl Smith,
Eichangeon all builneM center*domestiennd
Iter the
IIaBTB orelgn
employee of another shall rece*vej morning was the first passenger car ARer
^be ceremony .
a reception L,, McC,ellan, ' Bernard Bo'emnn,
one-halfof
the wee.iy
weekly wage
^be new line.
jjne Tdi.l
This'" 88 beld at tbe bome of tbe bl’lli0 8 Oeorge Smith, Herman Brouwer.
one-half
of tne
v>».v of the|t0
j to run over
oyer the
.
O. J. Dlekema. Frea J. W. Beardslea,V, P
deceased person for a period of 300 ggveg gome di8tancef d0eB away with B,Bter’ Mr8, P' D> Vftn 0oBtef ‘10U,• The letter; is a four inch orange colGROCERIES AND MEATS.
weeks, but Is not to exceed $3000. L bad grade and ag tbe tracl{ ig on The wedding colors were p n and
Baseball H’s were given
BERT HIUDINU.— FILL YOU* MAR
The law also claims that the de- the prlvate right-of-way of the com wh,te, The bride wore a beauliful pat this afternoon to the followingk*t buktt with nlc* cImb fr**h gn
pendants shall be dependants at the pany much better time
t,me can be made.
ma(je. 0gown
of crepo
de cblne’
trl™”';od
Ingham, Whelan,
Leenhouts, /*weerZweer-1 *ri*«.
Zweermum. Don't
forgot m*
tb* pi**, oo.
eorwr Rivw
---- -”,,r”
.... .....
.... iingnara,
wneian, L.eennouis,
uon t ron*i
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
time of the
I work on the new line near
'and^sh^^.^ Ing’ McCIe,,an’ °- SmUh’ DenUy,• C
B,Ten,h
Capital stock paid In .....................$ 50.0JO
The attorneys for Mrs. Stoddard park ,8 be,ng pughed rap|dly
a
of
^
valIojJSmith, Sirrine and Hansen. RobinAdditionalstockholder * liability........60.000
jried a bo, net ot Bile, of the Talley, waa coacli The
Deposit or security ...................... 100.000
claimed that owing to the peculiar |the gmall inconvenience that the
Mrs. Stoddard claimed that she
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Pay* 4

circumslances in the case this did traveling public has been put while
“lUrTlyn'. boyhood wa, epent In 'nch“ blgb- R'8 were ^lve,, 10 the rvOESBURO. H. R., DEALER IN DRUM.
not apply in this particular instance. the work was being done will be
___________
mftllclne*.paint*, oil*, tolltt artielw.
Orange City. He graduated ,rom|ba8eba" re,"VM'
Att. R. Visscher argued the case be- more than made up by the better
The girls’ basketball team also re-| gf*1*} ^Virt^st
C1UMM
the North Western Classical Acadfore the board at Unslng some time service which will be given when
ceived four inch orange H’s this afjemy In 1900, from Hope college ln|Urnoon The |rl8 wto recelved the
ago and was upheld by the board in the work is completed.
1906. Daring the next two year, h"
his claim. The two children and
More
power will be carried
on the
*
^rthTestern
are:
Gertrude
Steketee’ May‘
....... ... 9.- .u..
........... J taught science at the Northwestern^
Ruth
McClellan
BUa At.
Mrs. Stoddard will be given equal Saugatuck line than heretoforeand
amount of compensation which will
heavier “trolley wires are ^!ag ^nJed^he C^Thigand Law school |wood’ Ed,th CaPP°n' Loui8e Brul,e'
tended tne Micmgan Law scnooi,
r9,holvn vaUpel.
vannAi Miss
\TIrr Bucknet
Rurknrt
lenaea
and Etbelyn
amount to $3000. This is practically strung to accommodateit.
from
which
he graduated three year.]^ pror Drew coached (he teamj
the flrst case ever contestedbefore
-othis board and Is the flrst time any
«- “';^sr5r
« “ii
Holland people have appeared beJOHN H. WARN8HUIS ORDAIN^l)
Explain His Position in ReGrand Haven.
fore this board. The contest was
\
THURSDAY NIGHT WILL BEgard to Certain IrregThe bride Is the daughter of Mr.
COME A MISSIONARY
watched with Interest by the profesularities
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men

of the state as the meth-

A. a re.uk

Ernct Gumming., read

Livery, Sale and Feed Stable

Second Reformed churches or

oTth^aper algned by

|*"<1 Mra w- H- Ho8Per8' olli 8et-,
before the ,,era of S'0”1 Coun,>'' Ia ' 1,0111 >1(>-

Grand Rapid, wa. the ecene of an
w«.dnp«dRV ceased- s^® graduated from the impressiveceronionyThursday night
entirely new.
A. van Duren orange City Academy in 1902, at- when J. H. Warnshuis a graduate of
Fred Stoddard was killed some
and
the
Committee
on
Claims and tended school since In Detroit and Hope College and New Brunswick
time ago while switching In the
Account.,
composed
of
Alda Van I taught one year In the Norwood, Ja. seminary, was ordained a minister
Grand Trunk yards at Grand Rapids.
od of procedure in such a case

is

nftmmftn

Zrcity

He was taken to lhe hospital and
while there was married to Mrs.
Stoddard who was formerly Mrs

u-*

Jy

Drexer, Harrington and

Hannon

Wey.

Investigate the office of poundm^ter Ver

-

1school.
-

wll. high

o

lewest prices. Special care given to
boarding horses, rither by the day or

prepar.tory to leaving for India to
administer the goepel to the natlvee

County Is Divided Into Three Sec- of

he
he

Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,

by the

the land.

Mr. Cummings claimed that
tions for Good Roads Purposes Following a stirring sormon on
Sutton of this city. She was engaged
to Mr. Stoddard before the accident lost a dog worth $10u and that
The board of Supervisorsof A11e-| Ma|^!f^nK
th/ -a ex
and the date for their marriage had valued the dog at much more than Lail county appointed three county
.
been set. It was Mr. Stoddard’sthat He blames Peter Ver Wey for road commissioners to act under the en[y ?*pe” hr,®b
Warnshuis
wish that they be married and so ibo loss of tbe dog ari asked that roa(j B3r8tem adopted last spring un- er^C . a
'
f
took the necessary
-|
.the Industrial Accident Board allow- the matter be investigated by the tn the electlon next
ed her the compensation contraryto council. Ho .1.0 claimed that ,he| The «BBty waa dlTlded lnt0 .hreer‘lljrK"t<!e^d0’“;e,ceo;ia8e lhen|
the law which says that persons
must be dependants at the time ‘of
poundraasterand
°f adV,Ce 10 thC
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l^'^ng ZTvanl^mTrf

the accident.
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minister.

thinks that this should be done. In Fiiimore,the middle section, A. j.,youn* mlDi8ter<
Mr. Warnshuis will spend the BUra
the near future. Mr. VerWey will no Klomparens of Hamilton and Che
A new mission post has been op- drubt be cai'ed on to explain bis eMtefn part of the county will be mer in this city and vicinity starting
for India in the early fall where he1
ened by the Christian Reformed pci .lion in *.o/a •.‘•i io Cummings (represented,
expects to labor for several years in
church of America among the Immi- dor and otU'r things
I
Q
!

grants and seamen at Hoboken, N.
J. The Rev. H. Dekker formerly of
Armour, 8. D., will take charge of
the post Rev. DekVer Is a graduate
of Calvin college and formerly
resident of

Gmnd

Rapids.
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All couples getting their wedding
stationeryprinted at the Holland
City News will be sent the “News”
free for one year with a kitchen set
thrown ia to start house-keeping.
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PAGE FOUR
SUCCESSFUL SCHOOL YEAR

In the office, they take an interest In

work and do wnat they can to
it pleasant They place duty
before pleasure and follow the ad-

their
(Continued from page 1)

make

grade graduate. So he advised all
who could to continue their studies
vice of the old saying of “Do It
next year and enjoy the conveniences
now”. He sketched the lives of men
of the new High school.
who rose to the top, and wound up
The raerabers of the class then
his address by telling the graduates
inarched across the platform and reto persevereIn whatever they might
ceived their diplomas.
undertake and they would surely
Mr. Fell explainedthat each year
succeed.

News

NOTICE OF MEETING
___ Mr*. A. I. Thompson left
To Whom It May Concern:
Tuesday night for Chicago,on {heir
Bit
way to Sacramento, Cal.
Be it Known, That on the 4th day
First — Don't Delay. Second — Dos’t
White bass flahlug is now in full of June A. D. 1913, an application
Experiment
wing and large catches are being. was Hied with Henry Slersema,
m.d6 in tne favorite .pot. on Bi.ci. County Dr.to
County of Ottawa,
If you suffer from backache, head
Lake.
and establishing of a certain drain,
aches or dizzy spells; If you rest
Hildebrand
had
a
narrow
[which
said
drain
was
described
In
Simon
escape from drowning Sunday Uaid applicationas follows, to-wit: poorly and are languid in the mornwhen he fell in the lake In the log! Commencing at the so called Ten ing; If the kidney secretions are ir| Hagen Creek In Sec. 26 In Town 6
C. Ver Schure is again ill at his boom near King’s factory
regular and unnatural in appearance
'North of Hange 16 west thence runhome in West Twelfth street.
cannot swim but when he came up ning East to the Sec. line of Section do not delay. In such cases the kidneys often need help.
Dr. G. W. Van Verst left yester- he managed to catch hold of a log 25 and 26.
Said drain to be 4 feet wide In
day for Battle Creek to attend tho and dragged himself from one log
Doan’s Kidney Pills are especially
the bottom from the outlet to said
funeral of his brother-in-law who
prepared for kidney trouble. They
to the other until he was safely landSec. line of Sec. 25 and 26
was drowned there. Mrs. Van Verat
ed on shore.
was called there Monday.
Thence south on the East side are recommended by thousands.
The season of picnics la upon us of the highway about
rods; Can Holland residentsdesire more
John Whelan Is now in Saugatuck
thence
running
S.
E.
about
60
rds. convincing proof of their effectivewhere he will run a soda fountain and from now until the end of the
chance,
are
that
there tort. SecUon Un,
»«. ness than the statement of a Holacross from the dancing pavilion

A

LOCAL
Wi
NEWS 1LS!

Of Advice

•

the D. A. R. offered a prize to the
After a piano duet by Miss Elsie
history class having the highest average. This year the prize was a Gowdy and Miss Helen Bell, the
beautiful colored picture of the Bat- valedictory was given by Miss Laura
tle of Gettysburg and will be hung Evelyn Klmpton. She spoke on the
up in the Eighth grade room of the strength of character. A person
winning class with the name of the with a strong will, she said should
class inscribed on it. The picture form an Ideal In his mind and fight
land citizen who has used them and
was presented to the Maple Grove for that ideal and he would win. during the summer.
_____ h side of the highway; thence
Character is the most Important facwillingly testifies to their worth.
8th Grade History class.
Miss Lena Burges went to Kala- the resorts. This week the picnic north at,out 80 rods through the
ulty
a
person
has.
She
thanked
the
Mrs. L. Gaze, 91 W. Eighth St.,
season
will
begin
In
earnest
at
JenS.
E.
%
of
the
8.
W.
%
of
Sec.
25;
The Glee club ended the program
mazoo to attend the normal graduatteachers, school board and parents
Holland,
Mich., says: “I am pleased
Park. There win he three blg
t^feeT.w"
with "A Slumber Song.”
ing exercises. Miss Nellie Mae is one
in
behalf
of
the
students
for
wnat
to
verify
the public statement I gave
picnics there, the latter part of theL
bottom. The width of said
The members of the graduating
of the graduates there.
they' had done to help them obtain
in praise of Doan’s kidney pills sevweek,
one
today
one
tomorrow
and
aboVe
pr0p0ged
Drain
is
to
be
four
class are as follows:
Mr. J. Arensman was presented
their High school education. She
one on
feet or less at the bottom, as may eral years ago. I have enjoyed alRoom 0, High School
with a large and handsome umbrella
and | be determined
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Herrick andjoe
aeiermmea by
oy you in
m your
you* first
>.... moBt complete freedom from kidney
talked of the development of the city
order of determination.
Nora Austin, Harris Bertsch. Wal- along educationallines, and finished by Mr. C. Van Vyven. He values the
daughter Catherine, of Detroit are
^in^oTTaM Drain as propos- complaint since this remedy cured
gift very much as it is an old relic
ter Bolks, Roelvlne Bouraa, Paul W.
by telling the students to keep their
spending a week in this city visiting ed above lg to be tbe center line me. My first experiencewith Doan’s
Burkholder, Lillian Burnes, Luclle motto in mind at all time, “Can and of the Civil war.
with relatives and friends. The thereof, and . the land to be Kidney Pills took place in 1908
Chase, Helen Congleton, Jeanette
Many employees of the American Packard Automobile Co., at Detroit used In its constructionis to be when j wag Bufferlng from pain in
Will.”
De Graaf, Lena De Haan, Martin De
Diplomas were then presented by Seating Co., from Grand Rapids,
which pl.ee Mr. Herrick
'idMUterille .‘.Tth.! ' “7 kidney.. There wa. lamenes.
Vries, Edith Dlekema, Mildred Doyle
Chicago and Milwaukee enjoyed a ployed In the capacity of foreman, l« dra|n wni traversethe township of, across my loins that made it hard
Dr. J. J. Mersen as the students
Frances Du Mez, Beulah Du Saar,
having inventorythereby giving Mr.
• for me to straighten after stooping.
marched across the platform,after picnic at Jenlson Park Sunday.
Herman Hamelink, Louis Hieftje.
The contract for the Trinity Re- Herrick a
** Further Known, That on the j al80 bad trouble from the kidney
which (he D. A. R. History prize was
Gertrude Hieftje, Gerrft Holtgeerts,
. , ,
of Ju‘y A- D- 1913‘ a
secretionsTwo boxes of Doan’s
presented to Miss Hazel Fairbanks formed parsonage has been let to
The members of last years foot jng 0f the township board of the
„
Henry Hulxenga, Francis Ihrman,
Henry
Sterenberg.
and the gift of Dr. and Mrs. T. A.
ball team held a meeting and nom- township of Olive will be held at Kidney Pills relieved me.
Louis Kameraad, Vera Jane Keppel,
J. B. Mulder and family have mov
Edward | the residenceof John Brewer, at
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Boot to the Senior class in memory
inated, Wendel Helfrlck,
Dora Kraal, Louis Lawrence, Wil
o’clock In (he forenoon for the pur cent8. Foster-MIlburnCo., Buffalo,
ed
to Macatawa where they will ocof their son, John Franklin, who
Haan and last years captain t’ur*|noge
pose of
of determining whether or not
B0,e agent8 for the Unlte(J
lard Leenhouts, Henry Luidens, Mywould have graduated with this cupy their cottage during the sum- Smith for captain of next year's [be gald pr0p08ed drain is necesary N' Y'’
ra Manting, Kathryn Massa, Rea Me
class, if he had lived. Miss Ruth mer.
team All the players were not pres- and conducive to public health, con- States,
Fall, Nella Meyer, Amy MlchmerBernard Bosman has resignedhis ent at the meeting and some of the venience and welfare; that at such i Remember the name — Doan’s
Keppel rendered a beautifulviolin
ahuizen,R. A. Miller, John Molenha Bpnt ,n bv meeting all persons owning lands li- and take no other.
position as soda dispenser at Smith s
solo.
votes will have to De
y|able to assessments for benefits, or,
aar, Mabelle Mulder, Lillian Price,
The members of the class are:
drug store and started work Monday mall. The result of the election w^*| whose lands will be crossed by said
William Romeyn, K. Irene Schmid.
Martha- Ella Atwood. N. Henri morning at the Holland Furn
drain may appear for or against Good Roads AssociationWill l ight
be announcedlater.
William Seidelmann, Bertal Slagh.
BoeveJ Ella Brink, Herman J. factory.
said drain
To Have Ottawa County Good
Gerald Slagh, Harold Slagh, J GerThornton & Co., of Holland,manGiven under my hand this 20th
After this the passengers on .he
Brouwer, M. Purlier Burkholder, E
Roads.
trude Souter, Mae Stegenga, Gerufacturersof knockdown furniture, day of June A. D.
P. Cathcart, Lillian Viola Congleton. interurban line who expect to take
Gerrit
H.
Brower
Township
Clerk
.
County Good Roads
trude Stephan, Marian
Tilt,
has merged its business into a stock
Helene Marie De Pree, Johanna Dyk- the boat to Chicago will not be carof
the
Townuhlp
of
iI110da(,0,1
look
actl0u Immedl.tel,
Abraham Timraer, Mary Thorton.
company under the style of the Hoi
huis, Hazel E. Fairbanks, Heltfa ried to Macatawa but will be carClara Tripp, Bessie Upton, George
land Manufacturing Co., to manuf
yesterday upon action of board of
ElizabethFairbanks. Walter Wesley ried to the new dock at Jenlson.
CLERK OFFICE, |8Upervi8orB in passing the resolution
Van Lente, Dyke Van Putten, Hel- Gumser, ElizabethGertrude Kanters
ture furniture, carving, molding,
The case of Simon Kleyn and oth
Holland, Mich., June 20, 1913. |of Mayor Bosch of Holland asking
ene Van Raalte, Richard Vander
clocks and others articles for use or
Clifford Allen Kaiser, Laura Evelyn ers against the Holland Printing Co.
Meulen, Katheryn E. Vander Veen.
Kimpton, Myrtle Marie Knutson, will be tried at the August term of ornament. The company has an au-|T0 THE ELECTORS OF THE Cl?? for a special election of the voters of
John Vander Woude, Grace Vande Grace Konlng, Cornelia Frances
thorized capital stock of 117,500
qf
Ottawa county to vote upon the procircuitcourt. All the necessary steps
which 313,500 has been subscribed You are hereby notified that
ulon of re8C|ndingtheir vote to
Water, HenriettaVande Water, Del- Leenhouts, Raymond J. Leenhouts,
for the appeal have been taken.
bert Vaupell, Benjamin M. Veltman,
and paid in In
kand’wllr 'be^heM on* Monday, “he -adopt the connty road .y.tem, MemAlbert Lovell Clellan, Ruth MagdaBorn to Mr. and Mrs. L. Van HoJacob Ver Hey.
Monday for the first time the 14th day of July, A. D. 1913, in the bers of the organizationstate that
lene Miller, Ina Grace Ming, Percy J.
ven of Lansing, formerly of Zeeland
Graham & Morton steamers landed several wards and precincts of the the whole propositfen will be fought
Room 6, Maple Grove
Osborne, Rolena Olert, Harriet
—a girl.
the new dock at Jenlson Park. 8a,(l clty Holland, at the places lQ a fin|Bh and |egai actlon will be
Gladys
Price,
Jeanette
W.
Schoon
Bernice J. Dalman, Anna De Pree,
Postmaster G. Van Schelven who
ln Iandln*
’ taken if necessary to prevent the disRobert D. Dutton, Clara Holkeboer, E. Rosie Slooter, George T. Smith.
has been ill since the Lansing en- and the new system will be in opera- 1 Fjrgt ^ar(j — second story of En- continuance of the good roads sysGertrude
Maddern
Steketee,
AnRussel V. Huyser, Martin V. Huycampment with acute Indigestion Is tion from now on. The old dock at glne House No. 2, 106 East Eighth tem.
aer, Martin Jappinga, James Klom drew Tiesenga, Peter H. Van Ark
improving rapidly.
Asked Board to Reconsider
Macatawa has been cleared away
,
parens, Mildred M. Kooyers, Cornell Irene Mae Van Alsburg, Clara Van
The
funeral of John Lindeman of and the bay is now open between Avenue.
Giving the board of supervisors a
Landman, Clarence J. Poppen, Vera Lopik, Francis M. Van Putten, Ray
Alpena Beach was held Saturday
Mae Risto, Minnie A. Vanden Elst. M. Vanden Berg, JeanetteVeltman afternoon at 1 o’clock from the Jenlson and the channel. The sand Thlrd ward— in the Police De- chance to sleep over their action in.
passing a resolution Tuesday for the
sucker is still at work on the new|partmentRoom, City Hall;
Geneva M. Van Lente.
home and at 2 o’clock from the
Fourth
Ward — at Polling; place, purpose of holding a special election
Miss Hazel Fairbanks was present church at Alpena Beach. Interment dock.
301 First Avenue,
to discontinuethe county road sys‘ The 34th annual commencement ed with a large picture of John AdFifth Ward — First Precinct, at
took place at Alpena.
corner Central tef, Dr. William De Kleine of Grand
exercises of the Holland High school dams by the D. A. R. Friday night
WMr.Yon-W.ll Shoo Comply H«e
»'»«
Saturday afternoon from four
Haven appeared before the board a4
Avenue
and
State
Street.
were held Friday evening in Hope because she had the highest standing
seven Mary Gowdy entertained
Fifth
Ward
—
Second
Precinct, the
a
Branch
Office
in
This
— morning
---- session and asked the
church. The church was crowded
American history.* Each year the
frlends at a birthday party. Games
Charles
Van
Heamert
of
thl.
Vac”rnR“1,\(Ave“a\e
member,
to
recon.ldertheir action
with Interested spectators.
D. A. R. gives a prize to the student
and refreshments helped to make
The program opened with the in- with the highest standing in this the longest day of the year a very has started a shoe store in the old Raalte Avenue and 20th street; \ot Monday- He a8ked the board to
That said election is called for dispose of 1100,000 bond even tho
French Coak Co. building at 36 E.
vocation by the Rev. John Van Peur- subject, and as an incentive to betshort one.
the
purpose of voting for the adop- the sale was made at a sacrifice,in
Eighth street and will sell Wear
sem. The Girls’ Glee club of the ter work.
Tuesday night Mr. and Mrs. Isaac You-Well .hoe. direct from the facl^ - -lection of the Revised Char order that the road work In Ottawa
Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Boot, in memHigh school rendered a very pleasing
Kouw celebrated their fifth wedding
ter of the City of Holland, as pre- might not be interrupted. If after
•election, “Croon, Croon” after ory of their son John Franklin Boot anniversaryat their home in the tory at factory prices. The Wear pared by the Charter Commission,
tbe second issue of bonds was made
which the Salutatorywas given by a former member of the class of presence of a few relatives and You-Well Shoe company is located heretoforeelected for that purpose.
the board was not satisfiedwith the
and
has
branch
Copies
of
said
Charter
and
fltatein Columbus, O.,
.
a
Miss Gertrude Maddern Steketee. In 1913, presented the High school
friends.
bond plan, they could order the
office,
in
variou.
part,
of
the
,
mad*
*>y
the
CommlMlon
In
her address to the students Miss graduatingclass Friday night with a
.. a . .. „„„ referencethereto may be had upon spreading of the mill tax, as providThe sample line of furniture
framed
pictured
of
the
American
flag
that sell the shoes direct to the peo- application to the Clty clerk at big
Steketee said that what their High
the Ottawa Furniture Co., has been
pie at factory prices. The Holland office in the City Hall, in said City ed by the state law. Dr. De Kleine
school work had done for them with its history and origin. At the
shipped to the exhibition rooms In branch is No. 630 and is now open of Holland.
appealed to the members to give the
bottom
is
a
picture
of
John
Frankchiefly was that it taught them to
Grand Rapids. The exhibition openlin
Boot,
deceased.
depend on themselves.The High
for
| Thf, 8ald quea,lo“t0 be Tole<1’ "P' present road commissioners a
ed June 21 a few days earlier than
on will be submitted in manner and chance to carry out their plans and
Miss
Kate
Pfanstiehl
bookkeeper
school in this way alone was of great
form substantially as follows, to- to accomplish something. He delast year.
at
the
Holland
Furniture
Co.,
and
witINTERURBAN LINE 1
benefit, she said, for no person can
The thunderstormThursday did
Shall the Revised Charter be fended the commission for the purmake a success depending on some Miss Anna Pfanstiehl of Battle
MAKE
IT EASY TO GET
slight damage in this city. The
chase of the Ford motor car, which
Adopted?
( ) Yes.
Creek,
have
left
for
a
two
weekrf
one else to help him along. But one
THERE.
Shall the Revised Charter be has aroused some comment, and exlights in the Hotel block were cut
trip
to
Mackinac
Island,
The
Soo,
must do one’s own work and do it
The new interurbanline to Saug-J Adopted? ( ) No.
out for an hour and a piece o!
plained that a motor car in the end
thoroughly and well to make a suc- and Georgian Bay.
[the chimney was blown off the heat- atncl will give to the people of
was the cheapestmeans for covering
o^0"!airRevtVd0Ch[nerhmaakePa‘
cess. She then introduced the speakcity easier access to Castle Park, the mark (x) ,n the gquare oppoBlte the the county. The doctor stated that
ling plant of the seminary.
er of the evening, President Ame
GRAND RAPIDS CO. PLAN TO DE*\ Mrs. J. D. Kanters and Miss Jen- beautiful little resort that many peo word “Yes”; if you desire to vote he had worked hard, spending both
Vennema of Hope college saying that
YELOP RESORT IN MANY
nie Kanters returned from Lansing pie here know but that is not visited akalns( said Revised Charter and to time and money for the good roads
he was a man who had done much
,he 8ame make a mark (x) in system and he did not want to see It
where they attended the Commence- as often as it would be if it were
WAYS.
for the educationalinstitutions of
hard
to
get
at.
The
Ca.lle
„lthe
aq“ar*
»PP°*'“ the word ••No."
Notice is given that the polls at dtbeyfnedaoroodrog eianom tsdm
Holland.
Benjamin S. Hanchett, J. H. Mor- ment exercisesat M. A. C. where
however
a
favorite
place
for
picnic
said electionwill be open from thrown up now without a trial, when
Mrs. Ranter’s son Lloyd Is a gradMr. Vennema spoke of the kindly ton, of the Graham & Morton line
M. until five he was sure that If carried out, Otuate
In the Engineering department. parties and as soon as the interur- seven o’clock
feeling between the High school and and J. Boyd Pantlind, have secured
o’clock P. M.
ban
line has been completed it will
Bert Cathcart left Monday for
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have tawa county would t^ke a favorable
the College and then went into the an option on the Ottawa Beach hodoubtlessbe still more so the mecca
Yellowstone
National
Park
where
he
hereunto
set my hand the day and place in western Michigan with her
history of the Holland schools. He tel from the Pere Marquette railway
of parties looking for a quiet day's year first above written. RICHARD good roads.
will
drive
a
stage
during
the
sumexplained as It were ihe rise of edu- company, and plan to organize a
OVERWEG, City Clerk.
mer months. Mr. Cathcart has been outing.
He explained the system of doucation in this city. The college pre- company to take over the property
Moreover
the
new
line
will
do
attending
the
M.
A.
C.
during
the
ble
state reward for the construction
paratory departmentwas the first and develop its possibilities as a
very much toward making the trip FISHERMEN
ARRESTED
winter.
of
state
trunk roads, 16 feet in
educationalestablishmentthat went greater summer resort.
to Saugatuck a pleasanterone than
AND CATCH CONFISCATED
width
and
claimed that under the 16
John
Nles
Is
In
Lansing
for
a
few
higher than the Eighth grade, and
It is understood that the court unit now is. Much of the delay that is
A
number
of
Grand
Haven
fisher- feet plan these roads could be built
days
to
attend
the
commencement
later when the college became der whose Jurisdiction the Pere Maroften exper'enced on the trip will men are being prosecuted for alleg- cheaper than the nine foot highways
crowded the High school was start- quette is being conducted has given exercisesof the Michigan Agriculed catching of undersized fish. which did not call for as great rebe done away with.
ed. He spoke of the college depart consent to the sale. The hotel this tural college. Mr. Nies’ son, Lavalne
Those under arrest are Peter Ver
Duln, C. Van Zanten ft Co., Martin word.
ment at the local college and said season is under the management of Nies, is a member of the graduating
Holland Electrical Supply Company Jensen and Roy O’Beck. An allegthat once again the doors of the col M. H. Turner and had its opening class.
ed Illegal catch was seized by the
lege were open to the High school for tbe season yesterday.
Is Name of New Concern.
The Holland-St.Louis Sugar Co.
officers some time ago and sent to GROCERS VIOLATE PURE FOOD
graduates, and that he hoped to set
Instead of the steam road provld- announces that both of its Michigan
The Holland Electrical Supply the poor farms In Ottawa and Kent
LAW
many of last evening’s graduates in ing service to the beach this summer* plants and that at Decature will be Co. Is the name of a new firm now counties.
The grocers arrested at Grand Ha
The followingfishermenpaid fines ven last week by State Deputy Food
the Freshman class of the college the resorters will travel there from operated next fall as usual. The being organized that will begin oper
for shlplng undersized fish to the Inspector William Michele appearnext year.
Grand Rapids by interurban. The company has 20,000 acres of beets atlons In Holland about July first, j markets: Martin Jensen, $10 and
ed before Justice Cross in circuit
Mr. Vennema said that his first Pere Marquette still retains its title contracted and expects a big sea- This concern will be located In the co*t*; Ray O'Beke, $25 and cocts; court) lyesterdayand were heavily
impulse had been to give advice
building on River avenue owned byi0' Yan Za?ten ft Co., $30 and costs. fined for the Inconspldousdisplay
to the right of way but has virtually son.
the oleomargarine signs. They
the graduates,but then he had re- abandoned service on the Ottawa
Wl*m8' The company wlh
Te of
The Rev. and Mrs. M. Ruisaard P.
were first sentenced the mlnmum
membered that they certainly had Beach line. Contracts have been
handle
a
full
line
of
electrical
supfish
were
sold
to
another
party,
who
have returned from the east after atfixed by the law, of $60 and costs,
had plenty of advice and were prob- made with the Macatawa Transportending the General Synod of the plies and it will be prepared to do »hipped them out with Ver Duin’s amounting to $64 each, but the
ably overloaded with It. He there- tation company for a line of ferries
Reformed churches of America at all kinds of wiring and other work 8‘fm.p aonJ1the boxea- A Jury was call Judge remitted half of this on each
of them, making their actual fine
fore spoke on and sxplainedThe to meet every Interurban car from Ashbury Park, N. Y., and will visit of thi. kind usually don. by slmll.t tr^d beforT^tk^Mci*.^
$27 each.
meaning of the two words “Luck” Grand Rapids and passengers will for about three weeks with friends
terday. Coburn ft Mlsner acted for
Those a-rested were William J.
and “Pluck”. Somelhing that hap- be given free transfers for the water and relatives In this city before rethe defendant.
Baker of the People’s Mercantile
pens without any effort on the part
company, Henry Botbyl, Harm)
ride. A new station will be estab- turning to their home in Otley, la. DODGES MOTORBIKE, IS
Koenes and Joseph Klaussen.
of the person H happens to, affecting
When
your
child has whooping
STRUCK BY AUTOMOBILE
lished at Waukazoo by the InterurThe Holland Independents will
o
his welfare favorably, is luck. Some
cough be careful to keep the cough
canvass among the
While trying to get out of the loose and expectoration easy by giv- BEST LAXATIVE FOR THE AGED
are born lucky, others fall heir to ban company and passengers going soon start
Old men and women feel the need
Holland business men and base ball path of a motorcyclist, Willard B. ing Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy
much money by doing nothing.
to the resort on the north shore will
fans of the city to see what chances Bloemendaal, 13 years old, steered as may be required. This remedy of a laxative more than young folks,
“Pluck” he said, Is what brings receive free transpoitatlonfor the
but it must be safe and harmless
they have for getting outside teams his bicycle Into Aid. Congleton'sand make it easier to expectorate, and one which will not cause pain.
success. The people with pluck push ferry that will be established. If to play In this city. Some fast
automobile coming from the oppos- It has been used successfullyin Dr. King’s New Life Pills are especon gamely through all their trou- the jiew deal goes through, which Is teams can be brot here for Satur- Ite direction. The boy was thrown will aso liquify the tough mucus ially good for the aged for they act
promptly and easily. Price 25c.
bles, never complaining.’ They are very likely, the resort will thrive day afternoon games if the city on the hood of the automobile and many epidemics and is sat* and
Recommended by Walsh Drug Co.,
can turn out large enough crowds to
bis leg was
j sure. For sale by
All Dealers.
not afraid of a little overtime work under the new arrangements.
H. R. Doesburg, and Geo. L. Lage.
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Force and Mlaa Mae Bradley long and unneceaaary personal con-

. ^

.

vereatlonby employes is forbidden,
We readily grant the privilege of
relatives in this
city.
using* the telephone for personal
Mrs. F. Tilt spent yesterday
^ j porce( an enterprising tailor mattet? when it seems necessary,
Grand
I f
and MigB Mae Bra(uey but insist that the privilege be not
abused.”
Att. Thos. N. Robinson returned
Mr. and Mrs. Judson Kolyn are were united in marriage Monday afo
Saturday from Chicago where he
vislting friends in this city on their lernoon ln Chlcag0 The Rev. H. 0. 80 GIRLS, LOCKED IN BARN,
spent a few days on business.
. Hubbard of that city performed
CREMATED
Mrs. A. Visscher entertaineda honeymoon
‘

dren of Decatur, tad., are

v. -I4I
Visiting

city.

|

Have Quiet Wedding

^

in

Rapids.

In That

-

I

party of her friends at her home

Friday afternoon in honor

of

Miss Helene Keppel who is soon

to

become a

bride.

The senior class of the High
school wound up their social doings
with a hay rack party to the home
of Miss Helen Fairbanks,a few mil*
es south of the city Saturday after*
noon.
Attorney M. A. Sooy and family
moved to Macatawa Park Saturday
where they will spent the sumyier
months.

^

James Mulder

left Thursday for
Iowa where he will visit for a short

trip.
Rapids.
Rapids.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s

-

the!

H. Harrington spent yesterday in ceremony which took place at the
Grand
i pargonagei The couple have reNeil Blom spent yesterday in turned to this city and will njake
Grand
thelr home at 221 We8t Twelfth at.
William Brusse was in Grand Rap Mr Force came to thlB cUy fn)m

Russian Villagers, Angry at Importatlon of Cheap tabor, Set Fire
to Structure
Eighty women were burned to
death recently by villagers enraged
at the imporatlon of cheap girl laid0
Chicago some time ago and started bor, to work on a sugar estate in
Miss Blanche Welsman of Columta|lorIng eBtabllBhment ln Rlver this districtof Plrlatin,in the province of Poltava, southern Russia, ac
bus, Ohio, Is the guest of Mrs. A. D. Avenue Slnce then he haB become
cording to the Kiev newspaper LiaGoodrich In this
acquainted with many people In mln.
The exited villagers first securely
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Nelson and Hojjan(j and hag many fr|en(iBbere
fastenedall the means of exit from
family of Pontiac are visiting rela- wjjo Join in wishing them happi*
a wooden barn in which the girls
lives In this city. They will leave |neB8
were housed. They then set Are to
soon for Iowa where they will make
the buildingwhile the inmates were
their home in the
COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES OF still asleep and all were burned to
death without a chance to escape.
Manager J. A. Simons of the SCHOOL FOR CHRISTIAN IN

yeserday.
city.

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
In use for over SO years, has bornothe signature of
and has been made under his per-

1

future.

sonal supervision since its infancy.
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
AH Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-us-good” are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children— Experience against Experiment*

CUCAiM

What

CASTORIA

is

I

PIGEON BUSINESS PAYS

been

STRUCTION TO BE HELD
time before going to his summer Knickerbocker Theater has
busy getting ready for the Musical
charge in New York State.
Comedy which opens its engagement(’ImMS Will Receive Diplomas In the
Bert Bouman of Chicago spent a
lD Mhrl8.niyM0r.d
Heerenga .ef,
8h“"h Tfew days with relatives here.
Night
Edward Bouman of Grand Rapids day night for a visit with friends
relatives in
This evening in the 16th St.
was in the city Thursday evening.
Mr and Mrs. R. C. Platt and
Roformed church the comFrank Lievense who is traveling
ot Wilmette, HI., and Mr. and Mrs. “<>M«»ent exercises ot the School
for the Holland Chemical Co., visit0. Bernard Kamps and two daughChristian Instructionwill be
ed at his home in the city.
Miss Ina Ming who is attending ters of Ft. Wayne, Ind., are visiting M'1- The eIerd'eB llllB >e“r are 0'
»' the
the Kalamazoo State Normal is vis- at the home of their parents Mr.

“h
and
Iowa.
Mon

son
"”

RETURNED FROM PANAMA
the Graham &

J. S. Morton of

Morton TransportationCo., has returned to his home in Benton Harbor from a short trip to Panama
Mr. Morton made the trip in the
interests of his health and returns

much

Improved.
Speaking of the work under way
on the big ditch that will link the
Mrs. B. Kamps, the termer family ,>ct ,hat the>' '*'m mark the 611,1 °[
iting at her home in this city.
Atlantic and Pacific, Mr. Morton deMiss Myrtle Knutson and Miss to spend the greater part of the the *6rk ot Frl[ld‘>al 0618,1 h6r6; clares that were the engineers,in
Mr. Oezan after a period of several
Irene Van Alsburg who are attend- summer and the latter for a week or years’ able and successful work in dined they could put a vessel thru
ing the Kalamazoo State Normal are ten days.
,
.the local schools, has moved to Wy- the canal within two months’ time.
Miss Minnie Scheulke left
... . .. The official opening of the canal has
visiting at their home in this city.
day for the East where she will ornlng Park *nere ne 'un niaKe 018
Seth Nibbellnk was in Grand Rapbeen placed for 1915.
spend the summer. She will visit home ,n the futureids Friday.
"I found a condition on the IsthThe 6I6rr,BeBare moreoy" ot
Judson Osterhof has returned to with the Rev. and Mrs. James
mus,” said Mr. Morton, "that parallVeneklaasen at Stillwater,N. Y„ and BPeclal lntereat berau8e ,bo large8
his home in Fremont after spending
els something similar in Bentop Har
with her brother, Dr. John Warbek. cla“ in tbe blatorj' ot tbB Bch°o1 w 1
some time here.
bor. Now that I am not connected
of Holyoke, Mass., and with other gra-1“a,B- Tbe number 0‘ pup"3
The Rev. P. A. Hoekstra preachwith the Gas company, I can speak
friends In the East. She will more- wbo wln r6c6lve ,1'plomaB lB 43'
ed in Moline Sunday.
of it more freely. For years, as we
over visit New York City and other I Tb'1 6I6rd8eB wlU begl" at ,;30
Miss Ebba Clark left Saturday for
An address to the graduates will be local people know, oils, tar and othplaces of interest.
a few days’ visit in Ann Arbor.
deliveredby the Rev. E. J. Tuuk, er by-products of the local gas worjcs
Frank Van Ry who has been empastor of the 9th St. ChristianRe- have been flowing iato Ox creek and
Monday night Mr. and Mrs. A.
,
... .
ployed as U. S. Deputy Sheriff in
Koppenaalcelebrated their silver (o™e<1 chaI'cb- Tbe dlplomoB * 111 bc spreading over the swamp lands
the Wyoming yards, in Grand Rapwedding at their home 9 W. 19th St. banded ,0 tbe m6nlb6rB o( the cla8B through which Ox creek drains. The
ids returned to his home in this city
The program was begun with a bY A- c- R1,1<lk' Mi8B An,ia Holke- smell has not always been agree
Friday.
aong, after which Rev. Bouma I b'>6r. and Mias Tille Dykstra will able, but I became convinced that
Miss Martha Solosth left Saturbrought back to mind the time when *lTe recitations and Harry Sik will these by-products were killing disday afternoon to spend Sunday with
he first came to khow the hosts. dB»v6r a dBda'”all°'1-A" BB8ay e”; ease germs that breed in swamps
her sister in Grand Rapids.
\t Panama wonderful sanitarypre
Richard Roest was in Grand Rap- This was 18 years ago In Boydcn, la. titled "A H'8101')' ot 0ur F,a® wl1
cautions
have been taken to pre
He also gave some very Interesting be read bY Nicholas Hogenblrk. Beids Saturday.
vent
disease.
While 1 was there
Miss Minnie Vande Linde of Mus famlly history. This was followedby Bld6B 11686 ‘bere wll> be a duet' alld
saw
exactly three mosquitos. Every
an
address
by
Rev.
Mollema
who
8everal
Bongs
by
the
class,
kegon is visiting friends in this city.
nook and crevice throughout the
John Diekema spent Saturday in became acquainted with the hosts Tbe Public Is Invited to these exlength and breadth of the isthmus is
___
___ ,
20
years
ago.
He
also
gave
some
prc)ses
They
will
mark
the
end
o
Grand Rapids.
Miss Vennema spent Saturday In Interesting family history. Then lhe commencement season In Hoi- treated with oil. Malaria and other
tropic fevers have been chased away
Grand
followed a very interesting recita-Mand.
by
sanitary engineersand their oils.
»
Mrs. R. E. Muyskens of Detroit is lion by Mr. W. A. N. Sikkel.
"These disinfectants In use on the
Koppenaal then gave an interestingj The followingOttawa county stu-

and

Castorla is a harmless substitute for Castor OH, Pare*
gorlc, Drops and Hoothlng Syrups. It is pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphlno nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. For more than thirty years It
has been In constant uso for tho relief of Constipation.
Flatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and
Diarrhma. It regulates tho Stomach and Bowels,
assimilates tho Food, giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tim Children's Fanucco— The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE

l”tere8t

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

'Bears the Signature of

,ThursT.

,

J.,.

.

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought
In Us« For Over 30 Years

...

‘

___

TNI CKTftUNCOMPANY,TV MUR RAT STRUT. NCW YORK CfTT.

Mr. -

visiting in this city.

Ottawa County Abstract hftjand Title
ILAm*

Company
M.I*m

For
Abstract of Title
Soo

Ottawa County
Abstract and Title

Company

HOLLAND, HIGH.

I

Rapids.

nnr

Is Your Title Clear?

BtUhMRM

McBride Bitch

Grind Hiven Office,P. 0. [Box 243

"Prayer.”

(dents of the University of Michigan isthmus are largely the same as
After a song had been sung, Rev. received their degrees at the Unlver- have come from the local gas works,
erlne were visiting in Grand Rapids
Mollema offered a prayer after which L|ty of Michigan this week,
tars and oils which are death to dis- BIRTHDAY CELEBRATION ON
Saturday.
THE OCEAN
the older people left for home. All Literary Department, Bachelor ease breeding germs.”
Mrs. G. T. Haan was visiting relLudwig Wlnternltxof Grand Raphad a very enjoyable evening and 0f Arts, Ruth C. Post, Holland; ArMr. Morton declared the one
atives in Grand Rapids Saturday.
were sorry that the time passed so tj,ur p, Schaefer, Holland; C. E. thing that made a more favorable ids who has been around the world
Martin Knossen wbo has been
twice during the past six months,
Wyman, Nunica.
impression upon him than all else having sailed on the Cleveland from
teaching school at Rochester,Mich.,
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. Literary Department, Bachelor of was the popularity of Col. Goethals, New York to San Francisco and
Is visiting at his home in thie city.
Koppenaal, Rev. and Mrs. Bouma, gcjencei william Vis, Zeeland.
who has general charge of the canal from San Franciscoback to New
Doctor G. J. Diekema was in Rev. R. Duiker, Rev. and Mrs. Molle- Literary Department, Master of work. The local transportation man York again on the same boat, was
Grand Rapids Friday.
ma, Mr. and Mrs. S. J. V. Althuis, Artg> Gertrude J. Hoekje, Holland Goethal is idolized from one end of treated to a genuine surprise on his
59th birthday, April 29. The officH. VandenBerg Monday celebrated Mr. and Mrs. Mulder, Mr. and Mrs. HeBgej p Yntema, Holland.
the isthmus to the other and that
ers of the Cleveland presented him
his 86th birthday anniversary. Mr.
J. Brinks, Mr. and Mrs. G. Etter- Engineering,Russel Takken, Hoi his removal because of politics with a beautifully designed and enVanden Berg is still in good health
Profits
beek, Mr. and Mrs. J. Slighter, Mr. |and
would bring about a general strike graved «certlflcatesetting and pnand remarkably active for his age.
and Mrs. Dus, Mr. and Mrs.
Medicine, Richard Boonstra, Zee- in all departments of the work.
Cut barn work in half— save
of his many qualifications, as fol
Ted Bazany of Grand Rapids was Geelen, Mr. and Mrs. J. Wolfert, Mr. jand
time and moneyl Keep your
The engineering wonder of the lows:
visiting
this city Sunday
Globe Girdler
and Mrs. W. A. N. Sikkel, the Misses Dental, CorneliusLocke, and Wil- new world is what Mr. Morton styles
cows healthier and boost your
E. Moore left Monday night for
Without a Home
Jennle,
Nella
Anna,
Martha
shocks,
Grand
Haven.
dairy profits! Let us explain
the Panama Canal.
an extended stay in Chicago.
Shriner
Aubra Koppenaal, Ada, Christine
the many advantagesof
Elk
Willie Dronkers of Grand Rapids
and Marion Wolfert; Stella De Vries,
Jollier
IF LEFT ALONE WILL NO HARM
visited in Holland over Sunday.
Marie Vanden Brink, Catherine AlTWENTY-F.VEWII.I. CO
Neptune’s Favorite
ANYONE
Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert left Monday
Mermaids’ Delight
gres, Minnie Brinks, Jeanette
THERE
SATURDAY
IN
The snake is not a general favorfor a two week’s visit at the home
Baker
Ravine Bouma, Sadie Kuite and
AUTOMOBILES,
ite with either man or woman. The
Always Hungry
of Mrs. Gilbert’s parents In Lakeen Etterbeek,and Peter, Bert, Wll- Saturday at one o’clock in the first impluse with most of us when
Sanitary
Megaphone Artist
view.
liam and Leonard Koppenaal;Cor- afternoon a party of from 20 to 25 a snake is seen is to find a club
Never Took a Beauty Prize
Miss Ethelyn Vaupel is visiting
or stone and kill it. This may be
Hapag Booster
nelius Standaar and William Sik- icembers of the degree tac.m of the
instincts’llmay be a feeling that
relatives in Allegan.
Cleveland World Cruiser from
I? nights of the Pyramids will leave
has come down through alLthe ages Grand Rapids.
See how it lines up all the cows
Mrs. Harry Goetz is visiting in
Holland in four or five automobiles from Eve’s sorry experience In the
Good Fellow8
evenly over the gutter-enables
Ohio.
MISS LUCILE MULDER TO TAKE cn their way to Kalamazoo where Garden of Eden. But, really, why
Sport (Sometimes)
you to water them in the stall.
should we be any more eager to kill
Amateur Leiserelter
Come in— you owe it to your
Nelson Van Putten who is work
PART IN
they will initiatea large class in the
the snakes when we run across them
self to see how
Flelschmann Yeaster
ho the big moneyIN GRAND
even’ng. All the supreme officers in the woods or marshes than to
Ing in Grand Rapids spent Sunday
making dairies are equipped.
Photographer
Miss Lucile Mulder, daughter of from here expect to be present as slaughter any other of God's creaat his home in this city.
Ricksha Coolie
Mr.
and Mrs. Ben Mulder of this Lei I as some supreme ofticrs from tures? They serve some useful purAdvertiser
Mrs. Joe Ten Brink and son Louis
pose or they would not have been
Hand Shaker
ALBERT SCHOLTEN, Agent
Harold who have been visiting in city, will be one of those who will hnule Creek aV r.ome frim other created. They help In some way
Barker
Kalamazoo have returned to this take part in a program to be given Ltutes. In the evening a big banquet to preserve the nice balance ol naHonolulu
R. D.
Hollait
by the pupils of William H. An* a!:i l.e given in Kalamazoo at which ture. In these parts the snakes for
city.
Hula Hater
dersch
in the auditorium of the St. a number of IomI men will speak the most part are harmless,and all
Doesn’t
Drink,
Smoke
or
GamMiss Grace Bos of Kalamazoo is
Cecilia building In Grand Rapids Tim automobile), leaving her*' will be of them are harmless If left alone. ble (?)
visiting relatives and friends in HolIf a snake finds its way into the
But
C. O. D. PARCEL POST
this
I provided with .arfe bander* stating
land.
home of man or into his yard, to
He’s All
Miss Mulder is the only one from the fact that the party ;s from IIol kill It may be entirely justifiableon
An order of the Postoffice Depart
Right.
Miss Margaret Leenhouts who has
ment will introduce the C. 0. D.
Holland to take part and she is the land, thus advertisingthis city
the ground that It Is an Intruder and
o
been attending M. A. C. at Lansing
system into parcel post. This is to
youngest pupil to appear tonight, the way between Holland and Kala killing is the easiest way to teach It
WHAT IS THE
ANSWER?
has returned to her home in thia
,
go into effect July 1st. The departgood manners. But when we go to
The following program will be giv- mazoo.
YVhy do we look over
stone ment explains it aa follows: After
the woods or marshes we go to the
- v'
July 1st the sender of a parcel on
en:
home of the snake and when one wall?
James McLean of Detroit was "Dedication” Schumann, "Requiem”
LAWg ^^bcESSARY comes Into sight it would bo but ’Cause we can’t look through it. which the postage is fully prepaid
here does all tho snuff in the may have the price of the article
visiting over Sunday at his home in
common courtesyto genially ask to
and the charges thereon collected
be excused for Intruding and pass wold go to?
this city.
from the addresses, provided the
on.
The snake may show resent- No one nose.
Willis Diekema who has been atWhat goes all the wa> from here amount does not exceed $100. The
ment at having been disturbed, but
tending the U. of M. has returned Spirit Flower” Campbell-Tipton,bldden to U8e the telephone for per Instead of taking offense, why not to the Pacific Coast without mov- fee for each collection is 10 cents, to
be affixed by the sender to the packto his home in this city.
Miss Ruth Miles; "Banjo Son”, Ho- sonal business ”
honestly allow that that Is exactly ing?
The railroad tracks.
age in parcel post stamps. In considmer
,”Als
die
alte
mutter”
Dvorak.
U
J*
not
difficult
ta
imagine
the
what
you
would
do
yourself
If
some
Jack Tjietsema who has been
If a person gets upon a donkey, eration of which the contents will
stranger came prowling around your
working In Detroit has returned to Mr. Guy Halladay; "Sunlight”,Har‘ ]!jjfminatedin this rule. It was, no
also be insured against loss with out
home premises s The human anti where does he get down from?
riettWare, Miss Lucile Mulder; “My doubt| framed to put a stop to an pathy to the snake Is probably too
A swan's breast.
his home in this city.
additionalcharge to an amount
What is the differenc between the equivalentto its actual value, not
v The Misses Louise and Anna Heart at Thy Sweet Voice”, Saint- overworked habit of visiting by tele deep seated to make effective any- Duke
of Wellington and Jonah?
to exceed $60.
thing
that
may
be
said
In
their
bet.d*
Warnshuls left Tuesday for Kalama* S.e„,, "Love’s Corctlo^
One was brought up at Eton, the
half, but It might be suggested that
o
soo to attend the funeral of Dr. ward, Miss Edith Long; D</wn 1° tbougbt be wouid have to "treat
ordinary snakes will not hurt any- other was eaten and brought up.
the Forest”, Landon Ronald, "Every tbem an alike.” In so doing he
Fletcher.
Why is an author the queerestof
body who leave them alone.
Kiss is a Song” Massanet, Mrs. Ber- made the many suffer for the faults
animals?
L. H. Rousiou of IndianapolisIs
thereby
Because his tale comes out of his
Allegon News — The Hill Crest
nard WorPOn.
Warren«.Mv Llttle Pink of the few—
y ofand
eyery
one Q( Impaired
hlfl em.
here to spend the summer months at
Pigeon Lofts, operated in this city head.
For Infants and Children.
Rose Carrie Jacobs Bond, ®pr‘ng pioyes.
Why should we not import dudes
the Black Lake resorts.
by Messrs. E. C. Jenner and J. Ford
is Here,” Becker, Miss Hazel Ell- r An 'occasional use of a telephone
Stratton, shipped between 4,000 and from England?
Hie Kind You Have Always Bought
Miss Bessie Meyer of Hudson- lott; "The Almond Tree”Schumann,f0r personal calls is often a matter
Because the Yankee dude'll do.
6,000 squabs for the year ending
ville is visiting relatives in Holland "Were My Songs with Wings Pro- of vital importance to the individ- June 1st, 1913. At the present time
If a man met a crying pig, what
Bears tho
Mrs. E. A. Watlis of Fennville was
vlded,” Hahn. Miss Marion
who make draBuc rules they have ever 1,200 old birds hous- animal would he call him.
Signature of
....Pork
you
plne(porcupine.)
ed in the commodionsbuildings, siin this city Tuesday.
nings; "Tales of the Vienna For- Bhould reali20 tbat peopie baVe their tuated at the rear of the Jenner reso
Fred Beeuwkee was In Grand Rap est” Strauss-LaForge,Mrs. Hatel Uvea to live as well as their work idence property on Seminary,hill. It
CARD OF THANKS
ids on business yesterday.
Emmons; "At Dawning” Cadman, to
0„n,w Is very Interesting to visit this We wish to thank our many FOR SALE CHEAP— if taken at*
..ah
umAmine * 1 H **8 relief to find that another pigeon "farm.” That these gentle- friends for the beautiful flowers and once. A five room house and large
Mrs. A. Hildebrand and Mrs. H. All Night ^0°* 1 ^
?’ urge firm had solved the same prob- men have considerable capital invest for the kindness shown us in our
lot Enquire at 288 Fairbanks Ave.
BenBlble ruie;
Vander Werf left yesterdayfor Halt Schumann, Mr. Valentine Schmidt, lem wIth
ed in their venture is shown bv the recent bereavenment.
logs where they will visit) for a Aria from Madam Butterfly "SomeJ .*<^6 use of the telephonesfor fact that at the present time $2,865
Mr. L. Beeuwkes and family,
Mrs. J. C. Post and daughter Cath

recitation entitled

wm

quickly.

Less Work
Cleaner Barns

and Bigger

Van
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|
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and
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Bam Equipment

CONCERT
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8
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Fine Day” Puccini, Mias Fern
bird.
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Insurance Is carried on the building* and plge-ns.

Raymond Knooihuiien.
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News

Holland City

WHAT YOU SAW

IN THIS

TEN YEARS AGO

PATCH

THIRTY FIVE YEARS AGO

the ollinf of parts of 11th Street
.IS
and Pine and Maple Avenues.
Austin Harrington orders
4 oo21 00
Referred to the Committee on
do 28 6T>
Streets and Crosswalks,with power A. Van
G. A. Klomparens orders
2 25
to act.
21 50
F. W. De Neff and others petition- Peoples State Bank orders
18 00
ed to have 14th Street sprinkledbe- J. ft H. De Jongh orders
3 00
tween First and Van Raalto Ave- H. Vanden Brink orders
B. Steketeeorders
nues.
4 00
Van Dente Bros, orders
4 00
Granted.
Steffens Bros, ft Co., orders
33
00
T. A. Hodge petitionedfor permission to move a boat house from Peter Boot oders and supplies 16 05
east of Columbia Avenue to a point N. Bosch members Bd. of Review
H. Van
do 28 50
opposite the Fish Market.
C.
do 28 50
Granted.
Simon
do
28 50
The Clerk presented a communlca
Richard
do 28 50
tion from Eimest Cummings calling
H. A. Naberhuls city engineer 62 50
the attention of the Council to cerJacob Zuidema, asst, engineer 35 40
tain irregularities In the offico of
South Bend Foundry Co., manthe City Poundmaster, also lelatlve
hol
54 14to the loss of a valuable bull dog
G. Blom frt. and
6 88
belonging to him.
P. M. Ry. Co., frt. on brick 1872 50
Referred to the Committee on Alfred Huntley,
2 50
Claims and Accounts and the City Holland Lumber ft Supply Co.,

Euretha lodge, D. of R. has elected .the following officers:
Noble grand— Mrs. Ella Drink water
Vice grand — Mrs. Rose Harris,
Sec. — Mrs. Jane L. Higgins,
Treas. — Mrs. Bertha Wise,
Captain of the Staff— Richard Van

—

We extract from the News Journal the apportionment of the Primary and Library moneys for . the
City of Holland and the township
of Holland for the year 1878: Town
ship of Holland — 1,138 children;
Primary amount, 1669.00; Library Lente,
Pianist!— Miss Minnie Kramer,
fund $2276. Holland City— 880 Representative
to Assembly— Mrs.
children: Primary amount, $440.Jane L. Higgins.
00; Library fund, $1760.
Little Alden Brown, the seven
The Indians have cotnmenced depredationsanew In the far west, as year old son of County Clerk Fremont Brown had a narrow escape
will be seen by glancing over the
from drowning Monday afternoon
dispatches, and another protracted
Indian War (seems eminent. Mr. near the south channel bridge. The
little fellow was playing near the
Thos. S. Purdy, brother of James
edge
of the channel with a couple
Purdy, received news yesterday that
of playmates and in some maner
his oldest brother had been killed
slipped into the water. He was reswhile fighting as a volunteer to recured from certain death by Bridge
pel the onslaught of the Hannock
;

Duren

Tongeren

Nibbelink,

Kleyn
Overweg

covers
crt.

.

Tender

Kohlof. —

Grand

Haven

Indians.
Tribune.
A great many apples are dropping
John Pieters of Fennville was
off the trees and It is thought that
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. H. Boone,
the crop will not be as large as was
Sr., Monday.
anticipated a few weeks ago.
Davidson — Legters.
Immence as the amount of machMrs. Rose Davidson of this city
inery Is that hds In the last few
years been imported and sold to our and Rev. L. Legters of Chymer, N.
farmers, It still seems to be on the Y., were united in marriage last
Increase. • Mr. R. K. Heald has re- Monday evening by Rev. J. T. Berceived a carload of threshing mach- gers in the presenceof relatives and
ines of the best make Im-the United a few Intimate friends. After the
States. His stock of reapers, mouw- ceremony a wedding supper was
ers, cultivators and all other kinds served.
of
fctr aim
in u d u be
uc seen
nirrn iu
is very IUI
large
and must
to | —Rev. Legters is a graduate wi
be appreciated. The prosperityof | H°pe College and has taken a course

A word of
done

.

— proud

-

that

n

has

well

exp. J. Van
others De Grondwet
petitioned the Council to reconsider J. H. Tula
the action by tljem (hken on Juno First State Bank,
4th last, relative to the grading uf Holland City News
22nd Street.
A. Kidding
Filed.
Arthur Van Duren exp. to

Mrs. H. C. Knutson and

attached to their Studebakera

them.

there. Mrs. Legters is a prominent
worker in churchy circles and was a
And when your dealer says "Buy a Studebaker
4th teacher In the public schools.
— there's no better wagon made1 he’s giving you
Inst., at the home of the bride's I Mr. and Mrs. Legters left for
the verdict of a million farmers. He is not asking
mother, by Rev. Thomas Walker Chicago on the Monday night boat
Jones, Henry Lucas, of Grand Rap-,en route for their new home. They
you to try an experiment.
Ids, to Mary Jeanettie Thompson, of were accompanied by Miss Blanche
Ddhrsry Wacom
this
Davidson who will make her home
Dump
S«fr«n
iu in ms W
Pony Carts Harnw*
A daughter pul Id an appearance with them.
ftt the homfe of Rev. J. Kremer
o—
Set oar Dealer or write as.
Zeeland,this
The Rev. J. Van Loinkhuizen ApSouth Bend, Ind.
The following is the "Roll of Hon 1 pointed on "De Warbler” SUIT
NEW YORK
CHICAGO DALLAS KANSAS CITY DKNVI1
°r" “If*6 HudeonvIUB .chool for The Rev j.
pls.
MINNEAPOLIS SALT LAKX CITY SAN FRANCISCO PORTLAND, ORX.
the month of May: Nelly Annabell,
’ ,
Pearl Godfrey, Ida Prescott, Alice |tor of the A,P|ne Avenue Christian
Green, Lottie Barnaly, Susie Bar- Reformed church has been appolntnaly, Emellne Barnaly, Lucy Dan- ed to succeed the Rev. J. Vender
lel., Flora Phelps Frank E. Green, Me! as editor of the “Views and
John Cuvy, Milo Beaumont, Fred
.. ,,
Actions and Words.
O. Whipple, Grace Beadle, Bertie CtCBm of De ^achter- the orActions speak louder than words,
Yeomans, Jervis Yeomans, Henry
the Christian Reformed but the man who neglects to say some- ..
Burges, Ida Beadle, Alice Barker, church. Mr. Vander Mel resigned thing good about himself now and
Bessie Barnaly, Nellie Prescott, in order to be unhampered as edu- then Is likely to get lost In the cloud
DAVID MILLS, M. D., D. 0.

city,

W.foa*
Trades
Ws«om
MOBS BmiIm

j

Van
...... , „

week. of| ,

13

;

STUDEBAKER

1
1

OSTEOPATHY

gan

|

,

Charles
Chamberhtfnf'
Wh^T

Hugh Flyn; James Flyn, John
Burges, Emery Densmore, Avery
Densmore, Horace Flyn, Anna Gil-

of dusl at the roar of the nrocession.
C^ll0na,
college and ChristianReformed theological seminary on Franklin St.

ner, Frank Kelley, Ida Tflbet,
OLD
Floyd Hudson, Anna Allright.
Mrs. Alice Curtis,
Teacher.

TWENTY FIVE YEARS AGO

- --

HAVER8KATE HOME IS AS red™V“
OLD AS THE OLDEST

One of

SETTLERS

numerous since

the

o

------

BOARD OF PUBLIC WORKS RECEIVES ANSWER FROM THE

presidential

STATE BACTERIOJAKJIST
pomlnations of last week. PostmasThe
board of public works TuesUtf Van Putten has a bandana in all
the pockets of his clothes, and he day received report of test of Holwy* that the snuff habit is not as land’s wafer supply from the state
obnorloue to him as it was a few bacteriologist,and the report was
Weeks

auCl'ndUag^b?e

effectsof eczema, tetter, salt rheum,
itch, piles and irritating skin eruptions can be readily cured and the

ago,

as favorableas the board had hoped. This is the fourth test that has
Cards are out announcing the been made since the water of the
marriage of Rev. Isaac Van Kampen new well was turned into the mains
and Miss Pearl Godfrey. The cere- and while the other three were satmony will take place Wednesday,
June 28, 1893, at the residenceof isfactory, this one received today
the bride's parents at Hudsonville. was a little less favorable. Since
Austin Harrington has moved his the last test was made however five
ftore and office to his own place op- new points were added and it is
posite the Ottawa Furniture Fact- thought that, probably due to slightory. He has also added gasoline to ly rusty conditions of the pipes the

TWENTY YEARS AGO

and

St.

-

Louis. Walsh

-

Drug

Miss Helene Pelgrim
j

Citz.

At Laast Neat Excuaa.
On behalf of a man charged at Weft
London with stealingmilk bottlei from
doorways, it was suggested that ha
had become obsessed with the Idea
that milk baths would cure locomotor
ataxia,from which disease he was suf-

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

12th

St.

K. Prince

1148
Nlfkt Ctlli

Common Council for
payment:
Chlvers Book Binding Co. books
certifiedto the

Adopted.

Aid. Harrington presented a telerelative to Inviting the Stato
F. O. E. to hold their 1914 conven- Henry Malkan

prMptlf ittndri to

4S
books $38
30 29

tion in this City, and recommended The Lockman Co., binding magathat the Mayor be requestedto wire1 zlnes
9 89
the Presidentof the said organiza- Library Bureau, cards
10 v09
tion an invitation to hold their nefet Gaylord Bros., tape
.99
annual meeting in this
i Henrietta Plasman services 30 09
Albert Heeksema services
8 09

'
Com-!
that

-

City.
Adopted.
that!

127 4?

• ser'
,

commended

rails

Allowed and warrants ordered

is-

sued.

1

with rails about
inches higher, 1 The following bills, approved by
and recommended that they be notl- the Board of Police and Fire Coipfled to replank the several railroad missioners, at a meeting held Juno
crofing.16, 1913, were ordered certified to
w
t*16 Common Council for payment:
Aid. Van Drezer reported that A. D. O’Connor patrolman and extra
C. Keppel requested sprinkling
$27 9*
vices adjacent to his property oij s. Meeusen, patrolman and extra
7th
35 04
j0|,n Wagner patrolman and
The Committeeon Streets
34 32
Crosswalks reported having receiv- C. Steketee
33 69
ed the following bids for paving 12th Gerrlt Van Haaften spec, police

Street.
Granted.
and extra
patrolman
street: service
chief

yard;
..yard*
.. 0_
yard’
Dyke,

2

09

Marsraan ft Green. $1.47 per sq. H. J. Dykhuls
38 69
Lawrence De Witt Janitor and
59
E. W. Seamans, $1.53 % per sq. driver

09

The Globe Con.tructlonCo., J1.57 rrank S,a"Bb“n' '’r1';"?0' 2- 3?
per sq.
Herman De Few batteries 1 39
*Chas. Bertsch Elec. Co., supplies
Harry Vander Veen, $1.35 per sq. ’
.69

’

3 69
Mrs. C. De Feyter laundry
On motion of Aid.
BenJ. Lampen shoeing
5 25
The several bids were referred West Mich. Steam Laundry
2 59
back to the Committee for further laundry
which if treated when it first appeared "
consideration and to report on same G. Cook Company hay, oats, etc.
would hare easily been controlled.Alka’i
to the Council at Us next
23 38
Ceagk Balsas brings welcomed relief In inch
Surely impossible.
meeting.
John Nles Rons supplies .79
cases. Contains no harmful ingredienU.
wag the other day denied that
John Jonkers requested permis- Albert Curtis veterinaryservices
S5o.,60c.and $1.00 bottles at all dealers.
John Bunyan was the author of "The sion to build a sidewalk adjacent
26 59
Pilgrim’s Progress."Being vehement his prehilses on East Fourth Street. Thos. Klomparenscoal and grease
5
ly contradicted. "Nay," said ha, ‘1 five (5) feet into the street,
it
question even if he contributed to the the* sidewalk, and also requested J. W. Fllehmann repairs
For «a •BMrttttT
work; for it la Impossible that a bun- that a crossing be constructed at the H. Vanden Brink adv. fares 13 56
when MeldMU or fttlfai ftefciM
•omee, nofelnc to oreoaefel ife
~~~7
ion could contribute to any pilgrim’s corner of Columbia Avenue
Fourth
31'
38
progress.’’
Referred to the Committee on | The following bills, approved by
(non tunT)
Streets and Crosswalks and tho Allowed and warrants ordered 1blonhuble
Than FrlendahlpEnded,
Committee on
sued.
forDtorrheM,
Cremate.
The Committee on Claims and Ac- the Board of Park and Cemetery
Choi lie had decided to give up tbs
counts reported having examined Trustees, at a meeting held June
sporting Ufa and settle down to farmthe following claims and recommend 16, 1913, were ordered certified to
ing, and waa now buying a cow. "Now
To admire, to

lore, to regret, !i ta pom*
live, said a great writer. Do not let the
regret be brought on by a cough or cold,

BiUu4. Nkk

Handy

Keep

• beyond
to
regular

,

I

and

i

Street.

TifoNi

-

Sidewalks.

CORSETS

freedom and
Teachers of Holland Township comfort.

The closing exercises of the PreSchool Provide Picnic for
paratory Department were in charge
Pupils.
of Profs, J. T. Bergen and H. Boers
the music being left with Prof J
Miss Mamie De Witt, principal
B. Nykerk.
and Miss Gertrude Dubblnk assistMrs. H. Wykhuysen is visiting
ant of the Holland township school
her daughter, Mrs. John De Waard.
on East 24th street, closed ihelr
at West Stewartstown,N. H.
The youngest graduate In the school term with a picnic and apclass of ’98 is Robert E. Kremers, propriate exercises Friday afterbeing only eighteen. He will con- noon. A fine program was well rentinue his studies at Clarke Univerdered by the pupils and enjoyed by
sity, Boston, Mass.
At the Students' Conference,all. Refreshments were elaborate.
which will be held this year at Lake Many of this city attended and reGeneva, Wis., Hope College will be ported a good time. Even the rain
represented by the fololwing dele- did not put a damper on it. Those
gates: C. Spaan, M. Den Herder, P.
Braak, J. J. De Pree and J. H. attendingfrom this city were taken
home in automobiles.
Etraks.

W.

VeteriiiryPhyiiciin and Surfeon

American Beauty

-

%

Piano

Phone H50

Residence 197

Dr.

of

fering.

sample may have been taken under
unfavorableconditions.
The board will continue getting
samples tested and keep the people
informed.While the members of the
board do not think there is any necessity to be alarmed about the condition of the water neverthelessIt
makes this report so that anyone bring out to adwho may like to take precautions vantage the graceful
can boil the water before using. The lines of one's form
board will keep the publlt posted and correct any
on all reports from the state bacterfigure imperfectiologist whether the reports are faion with perfect
vorable or not.
o

Teacher

Co.,

0(>

(

Aid. Van Drezer reported
the Pere Marquette Railroad
pany have replaced their old

fOldCity Hall Building)

bis line of business.

Mrs. J. Van Dyk was in Muskegon, Wednesday,to attend the funeral of her nephew, Bert Stevens,
who died Sunday night of heart dis%ase. He was feeling as well as usual during the day and had attended church hi the afternoon. While
walking across the room he fell so
the floor, dead.
Seth Nibbelink,Paul Steketee,
John Karson, Jacob Alberts, Will
Boyd, Art Huntley.Al. Huntley, Mr.
and Mrs. John Hummel, and Mr. J.
Verschurewere among those who
Tislted the White House this week.
Simon Kleyn and Harry Doesburg
took the Chicago boat, to the
World’s Fair, Tuesday evening.

0„ Kirksville

and 10c store

H. R. Doesburg and GeGo. L. Lage
o

S.

Over Woolworth’s 5c

made clean aud smooth with
Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment

Mr. J. C. Eveland, of Bath, 111.,
says: "I had eczema twenty-five
years and I had tried everything.
All failed. When I found Dr. Hobson’s Eczema Ointment 1 found a
cure.” This ointment is the formula of a physicianand has been in
use for years — not an experiment
That Is why we can guarantee It
All druggists, or by mail. Price 50c.
Pfeiffer Chemical Co., Philadelphia

Osteopathy, A.

0l>

45

Gunder Anderson, and other
208. IS
property owners residing on West H. J. Klomparens
5 00
10th Street, petitioned for an extenAllowed and warrants ordered ission of time of one year, in which to sued.
connect their premises with the
The Committee on Poor reported
sanitary sewer.
presenting the report of the DirecFiled.
tor of the Poor, stating that they
H. P. Zwemer and others petition had rendered temporary aid for tho
ed for the constructionof a setfer two weeks ending June 18th, 1913,
In East 9th Street, east of Lincoln amounting to $135.00.
Avenue.
Accepted.
Referred to the Committee on
The Committee on Public BuildSewers, drains and Water Courses. ings Property requestedauthorityto
Reports of Standing Committees. receive prices on steel fixtures for
The Committee on Ways and the Engineer’s and City Clerk’s
Means reported that the Committno vaults.
on Ways and Means of the previous Granted.
Council had been authorizedto emThe Committee on Licenses to
ploy a person to Inspect the several whom was referred the application
dairies from which milk is furnish- and bond of Korose to conduct a
ed to the City of Holland, that the p00] an(] Billiard Parlor at No. 74
said inspector has served since East 8th Street reportedrecommend
March last and has given good ser-^ng that the bond be approved and
vice, also that the said Inspector Has the license granted.
hade a proposition to the said comAdopted.
mittee agreeing to give his service Communications from Boards and
for $100.00 per year, and recomCity Officers
mend that the said propositionbe
The following bills, approved by
accepted, and that he be paid semi- the Library Board, were ordered

gram

Missouri

the old landmarks of Hol- skin

-

Snuff users and wearers of red
bandana handkerchiefs are quite

Michigan

o

Dr. Henry Vennema of Menomi- land is being removed now that the
nee son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Vennema
building in East Eighth street opof this place, paid Holland and his
posite
the No. 2 Fire Engine House
many friends here a visit last week.
is
being
torn down. The buildingis
Last Wednesday evening, W. S.
Cole of Coopersville, C. P. Gilbs, of a small four roomed house without
Grand Haven, and Dr. C. P. Brown, foundationand has been inexistence
of Spring Lake, attendela meeting
as long as the oldest residentsof
of the G. A. R. Post held at the Post
the city can remember. Many men
Rooms in this city.
The many friends In this city of In the sixties when questioned in
George E. Nash, familiarlyknown regard to the building claimed that
as Dick Naah, will be grieved to it was formerly known as the Havlean of his death at the home of his
parents in Marcellus,Michigan, on erskate building and that it is older
Wednesday morning June 13th than they are. They said that the
at the age of twenty five years. building was formerly on the othMr. Naah was an engineer on the er side of the street and has been
Chicago and West Michigan Ry.,
there as long as they could rememand was a steady, reliable and Indus
trious young man. His scores of ber. It was built before the Holland
friends here who regard him high- fire. Until about two weeks ago the
ly, will sympathize with his parents building was occupied by a family
and friends in their affliction. The by the name of Heinz who came here
funeral occurred on Thursday being
conducted by the Masonic fratern- from Muskegon.
ity.

of

17 85

orders
3
orders
70
ordersWash,9

annually.

Graduate in Medicine, University
GuaranteedEc/enm Remedy

40 00

printing,

etc.,
orders

Studebaker wagons are a result of that long
experience, coupled with a desire to build the
but wagons, not cheap ones.

THIRTY YEARS AGO
Married — On Monday the

Gene

Filed.

building that dates back to 1852.

f

-

of

wagon

ing,

185 00

The Clerk presented a communlca L. Lanting, sign irons and painttion from the Michigan Ass'n of
60 00
Police Chiefs, Sheriffs and Prosecut- G. R. H. ft C. Ry Co., freight 2 42
ing Attorneys relative to the annual Henry Kraker fountainand labor
meeting to be held at Sault t>te.,
126
Marie, Mich., July 23-24-26th.
J. H. Nibbelink ft Son, burial

Because they realize that a Studebaker is
built on honor and with an experience in wagon

i

Vlin

faithfullyand

Men become

our farming community is abund-!in ^ew Brunswick Seminary. He
antly proven by the vast amount of ^aB been assigned to the Indian
farm machinery sold to them byjmiB8,on fle^> Arapahoe, Oklahoma,
Mr. Heald during the last few years " here be had some experience in
and say nothing about the businessmission work last year, and he and
_ W At- A
Malt I
A _ A
•
his bride will make their home
of the other machine agents,

_ ••

work

its

just praise for a

pipe,

Attorney.

a cent for repairs”

M

so

repairs

had myStudebaker
15 years — and not

“I’ve

•These

corsets include all

the desirableideas
known to the worlds
best corset designers, which results
In stylish garments with superb

fitting qualities.'’

AMERICAN BEAUTY CORSETS
Kalamazoo Corset Co., Exclusive Makers

For the women of large figure as well
as for those of medium or slender form [

John VariderSluis

the Common Council for payment:
ed the payment for same:
$50.00 J. A. Kooyers,
$30 09
Richard Overweg, clerk,
24 09
F. E. Kulsenga, asst, clerk, 24 00 H. De Slegter labor
H. Van Lente
24 09
Arthur Van Duren city att. 26
24 09
H. Vanden Brink, treas. 31 25 C. P. Kapiteln,
T. Natuta st.
29 17 P. Jansma
‘'Hr— trottingor steeplechaser
28 09
Jerry Boerema Janitor, 29 17 H. Vande Bunte
Allowed and warrants ordered laJ. Vander Ploeg
24
E. Beekman
24 00 sued.
COMMON COUNCIL
The following hills, approved by
B. Olgers
24
A. Aldering
24 00 the Board of Public Works, at a
(Official)
H. Stoel
24 00 meeting held June 18, 1913, war©
Holland, Mich., June 18, 1913.
W. Langlns
24 00 ordered certified to the Common
The Cimmtm Council met iu regEd. Fisher
24 00 Council for payment:
ular session and was called to order
$83 83
D. Ras,
7 70 R. B. Champion
by the
v
37 69
J. Ver Hoef
317 69 -P. Brusse
Present: Mayor Bosch, Aids. Van
18 09
H. P. Zwemer
47 50 Clara Voorhorst
Drezer, Prins, Drinkwater, King,
A. Reltsma
27 00 James Westveer collector 12 60
Dyke, Congleton, Hansen, HarringWm. Ten Brlnke
24 00’ A. E. McClellan ch. engineer 62 60
ton, Sterenberg and Vander Hill,
35 09
C. Ryn
24 00 Bert Smith
and the Clerk.
35 09
B. Hoekstra
24 00 James Annis
The minutes of the last meeting J. Haasjes
24 00 Frank Chrlspell engineer 36 09
were read and approved.
30 00
Frank Flekema
5 75 Fred Slikkers
Petitions and Accounts
30 00
M. Drost,
2 00 Frank McFall
-H* Costing ft Co., petitioned for Herman Spoor
30 09
24 00 Fred Smith
license to engage in the businessof Ter Beek ft Bronkhorst labor 47 00 John De Boer coal passer 28 00
constructingsidewalks,and present- J. Helder
16 00 C. J. Rozeboom 19th St. attend.
ed bond, with A. H. Meyer and R. J. Moorren
25 09
22 22
Van Zwaluwenburg as sureties.
Albert Kaper
14 89 H. Vegter 19th St. attend < 22 59
Approved and license granted.
John Hiddlnga
14 89 Abe Nauta electrician .,40 09
Frank Charter and others peti- Ralph Heemstra
12 89 Jake De Feyter line foreman 30 19
tioned for the construction of a side Bd. of Public Works, lamps 22 62 Chas. Ter Beek
30 19
walk on the North side of 18th Henry Brink sweeping sompound
Frank Austin
28 79
Street, between Pine and Rivor
Guy Pond elec, meterman 31 30
2
Avenues.
John Van Dyke lamp trimmer 32 60
Western Union Tele. Co., clock
l 00 Chas. Vos. troubleman 18 52
dranted, and sidewalks ordered
John Nies Sons, supplies 3 75 Martin Kammeraad helper 18 33
constructed.
Lane Kamerling water Inspector
G. W. Kooyers and others petition Van Dyke ft Sprletsma supplies
37 59
2 38
ed to have College Avenue oiled be28 60 Ralph Van Lente water meterman
tween 21it and 24th Streets, and B. Xande Bunte
27 78
Frank W. Hadden and others lor Citizens Tele. Co., messages 1 Ofl
Michigan State Tqje. Co., messages
hare’s & cow," said the agent, "that
I can highly recommendto you. She
haa won several prizes at our county
fair, and—’’ "Reahlly?’' said Chollle,
looking the animal over admiringly.

supt.

labor

labor
labor
labor
labor’
labor
labor
labor

Mayor.

labor
labor
labor

comm.,

labor
teamwork

teamwork
labor
labor
labor
labor
labor

labor
labor
labor
labor
labor

00
00

.

supt.
clerk
steno.

engineer

engineer
fireman

fireman

fireman

labor
labor

labor

lineman

lineman

rent

labor

!

Holland City News
c.
H.
A.
D.
J.

J.

Mid street within thirty days
13 14
from
and after the time that notice
4 91
‘31 44 is depositedIn the mall, with post36 06 age prepaid thereof, and that in deol 61 fault of his so doing that the re30 90 pairs will be done by the City of
14 60 Holland, and the cost thereof col5 40 lected from him and his said bonds13 22 men.

Roxeboom labor

Vegter labor
Motoor labor

labor

PAQK IKVKN

—
(Expires July 5)

ther Ordered that all claims of the

Expires July 5

MORTGAGE SALE

First State Baafe-of Holland, Mich-

STAT* or MICHIOAM-TM toMI* OMl«
for lh« Count jr of Ottnwn.

At •

igan, to be paid certain

sums

called

session of said Court, held atumpage upon the cutting or sawat the Probate Office in the City of ing of logs taken from the lands of
Grand Haven, ip said County, on the
the Defendant in Kalkaska county,
13th day of June, A. D- 1913.
Michigan,u well m the claim of the
Pres«nt: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judgo

(

=====8?

Expire July 18)

STATE OF MICHIGAN

Whereas default has been made in
the payment of the money secured

Twentieth Judical Circuit, la

Chancery
a mortgage, dated the th4rty-flrst
Suit -pending to the Circuit Court
day of December A. D. 1907, execut
j. Anslna labor
ed by the Central ManufacturingCom for the County of OtUwa, In Cha*
John Evans labor
pany, a corporation,of the city of Hoi eery, at Grand Haveo, on the Ml*
A. L. McClellan labor
land, Ottawa county, Michigan, to the day of May, A. D. 1913.
Peoples
State
Bank,
of
Holland,
of Probat*.
J. Bakker labor
Henmanua Boone,
Holland City State Bank a corpora
Carried.
27 72
In Um mattor of tho mUU of
Michigan, to be paid Interest now Uon, of the same place, which said
A. J. Van Dyke labor
Aid. Van Dreser reported that
Complainant
23
89
L. Mulder labor
John Burgers, alias Burgess, Sr., due upon Its mortgage upon the mortgage was recorded In the office
Theodore Lockhart has offered to
VS.
11 22
H. Vanden Hoorn labor
deed to the City 66 feet of his pro- alias Burgs, alias Burges, alias Jamestown farm of said Defendant of the Register of Deeds of the coun
The Unknown Heirs, Devisees,
11 22
H. W awing labor
perty between 23rd and 24th streets Burggers, alias A. J. Burgers, alias
of Ottawa, in liber 89 of raort-| legatees and assigns of John
be
filed,
hearing
had,
and
report
6 00
W. Drost labor
for the opening of Pine Street, and A. J. Burgess, deceased.
gages on page 55, on the second day
Cochran and Louanla Cochran,
6 00
with opinion thereon be made by of January A. D. 1908, at 8:30 o’clock
J. Belt labor
also a triangular parcel of land behie wife,
6
00
F. Laakegitx
\
John Burgers, Jr, having filed in said Master with all convenient
tween the said part of said Pine
M. And whereas the amount now
Defendants.
11 66 street and Michigan Avenue providT. Ten Cate labor
said court his final adminiHtration speed.
In this cause, It aq>pearinx that U
claimed to be due on said mortgage
3 11 ed the City will refund to him the
Klaas Buurma labor
Wm. Wlnstrom stock keeper 30 00 amount -of money by him expended account, and his petitionpraying It is further Ordered that Henry at the date of this notice is the suml0*0^ be determined whether said
of Twenty-sixhundred twelve dollars defendantsare living or dead, and If
• Citizens Telephone Co., toll
.60 for the constructionof a sidewalk for the allowance thereof and for Pelgrim, Sr., Receiver of said C. L
Allowed and warrants ordered isthe assignment and distributionuf King & Company, forthwith furnish and fifty cents ($2612.60), of prlncl living where they reside or If dead,
and rt. .ttomr («e| who
deTllee| leg>tM(
sued.
the residue of said estate,
gan Avenue.
to said Master in Chancery, a list of in tt)« «um of Twenty-(lT«(lit.00)Lnij awlL)<T1H or ,-herf they nmjr
C. J. Litscher copper wire
462 91
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer,
it is ordered that the
all persons,with their respective dnllirj proTiand tof in »ald
South Bend Foundry Co., manre.ld,. therefore on mo
The propositionwas accepted.
Kollen t Ten CO,.
15th day of July, D. 1913
hole
24 OU
places of residence, so far as known •nd .Unwed hr .Utute, and the who e t:on
The followingwere designatedas
Chas. 8. Bertsch elec, supplies 1 2/ places for holding registration for at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at Mid to said Receiver,who are, or claim . .......
It U. „r,
I. thn sum T‘^.nnt«
of TwentT-.liJ r0,lCll0r*
th,( eIoh
u|d de(ood4Bti
Peter Damstra plumbing supplies
the Charter Election to
held, probate office, be and Is hereby ap to be, creditors, as aforesaid.
hundred
thirty
seven
dollars
and
fifty
above
named
enter
their
appearance
23 48 July 14th, 1913:
pointedfor examining and allowing said
That said Master Is hereby OrderAmerican Well Works valve 19 So
1st Ward: Second story of En- account and hearing said petition;
°.rt
'»
« «r hefor.
ed to cause a notice of the making
T. Keppels Sons
.86 gine House No. 2, 106 E. 8ih St
It Is Further Ordered, That public noto recover the debt now remaining
months from the date of this
Henry Kraker supplies and la2nd Ward— No. 147 River Ave. tlce thereof be (Wen by publication of • of this Order to bo published once
that within twenty days
13 93
3rd Ward: Police Headquarters, ;opy of thle order, for three eucoMetve In each week for four (4) successive cured by said mortgage,or any part|or<ler
previousto said day of bearlns. In
thereof, whereby the power of tale the complainant cause this order
American Express express 1 00 basement floor, City Hall, Cor. Riv- weeks
the Holland City News, a newspaper weeks, beginning within twenty (20) contained In aatd mortgage haa be
to bo published In the Holland
J. Vos
' .60 er Ave., and 11th Street:
printed and circulated In said county.
days from the date hereof, in a news- come operative.
J. A. Vander Veen bolts and
4th Ward: Polling place, 301
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
City News, said (publication to ba
Now, therefore, notice Is btrebyl^.
‘7’’
paper of general circulation in each
1 10 First Avenue;
(A true copy.) Judge of Probata.
once in each week for all
given,
that
by
virtue
of
the
said
5th Ward: First Precinct PollH. Chan non steam
6 36
Orrie Slulter.
of the counties of Kent and Wayne newer of sale, and in pursuance of weeks in succession.
P. M. Ry Co.,
269 62 ing Place Corner Central Avenue
lUflatw of Probate.
The propertyInvolved In this cast
in the State of Michigan; in ths the statute In such case made and
and State Street;
Van Dyke & Sprietsma suppliei
the title to which complainantU encounty of Cook, In the State of Ill- provided, the said mortgage will be
1 63 . 5th v Ward — Second precinct,
deavoring to clear and have all
(Expires July 10
Basement floor Van Raalte Ave.
inois; In the city of Holland in the foreclosed by a sale of the premises (clouds thereon removed, Is situated
Barclay,Ayers, & Bertsch Co.,
4 11 School House, on Van Raalte AveState of Michigan; and In the city therein described, at public auction, in the township of Holland, County
NOTICE OF ATTACHMENT
Sunday Creek Coal Co. coal 306 42 nue between 19th and 20th Streets. TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
of Cleveland in the State of Ohio to the highest bidder at the North of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
On motion of Aid. Van Drezer,
Thompson Meter Co., meter 16 80
front door of the courthouse In the and U describedas follows:
Take notice that on the 21st day and that within such twenty days he city of Grand Haven, In said connty The south twenty-seven acres of
City Treasurer, postage
6 00 • The Clerk was instructed to adStandard Oil Co.,
38 22 vertise for bids for the Grading of of May, 1913, a writ of attachment also mail a copy of this Order, to- of Ottawa, on the thirtieth day of the eairt 0f flje following dee22nd Street, from the P. M. Right was issued from the Circuit Court gether with a copy of such Proof of June A D. 1913 at two o clock In the crlbed parcel o(
partg
Alfred Huntley machine work
59 63 of Way to Ottawa Avenue, the said for the County of Ottawa wherein Claim as he may deem proper, to .ftemoon of tbite.r. which ,.14
lhpM
four to 8ecUon
grading to be completed on or be- the Covington Company,
nonMonarch Elec. Wire Co., wire
each and every person, Arm or cor- premtaes are described In said mort- t€ien> tow,Mbip live, north of range
216 66 fore Dec. 1, 1913, bids to be in not residentcorporation,Is named as
sixteen west bounded by a line run
later than 4 o’clock P. M. of July plaintiff,and Grletje Van Den poration, known to him as being, or gage as follows,
Electric Appliance Co., supplies
Lot
nmrtbered
five
(5)
In
Block
njag ju follows: Beginning at e
Bosch as defendant,for the sum of claiming to be, such creditor.
82 44 2, 1913.
numbered eleven (11). In the city point where the south line of said
Adjourned.
$153.22
and
that
said
writ
was
Fostorla Incandescent Lamp Co.
It is further Ordered that all such (formerlyTillage) of Holland, ac aeotion sixteen lotersecte Lake Mlohl
Richard Overweg
made returnableJune 5, 1913.
50 86
‘
corded nlst thereof on record In the Kan( then east on said south line to
creditors shall file their claims
City Clerk.
Dated June 11, A. D. 1913.
General Electric Co., cable and
office of the Registerof Deeds for the southeastcorner of lot four
— o
this
cause
and
present
them
to
said
Dlekema. Kollen & Ten Cate.
40 10
Ottawa conntv. Michigan,and situate afore8a|d| thence north on east Hot
Expires Aug 2,
Master in Chancery within four
Attorneys for Plaintiff.
H. Meuller Mfg Co., supplies 6 75
in ssld city of Holland connty of Ot
f^r an(j three aforesaid
STATE OF MICHIGAN
James Clow & Sons lead and
months from the first day of June fa*'*, and state of
Business Address:
_
twenty-three dhalna and flfty-threa
Circuit Court For The County
03 54
Holland, Mich.
1913, and that all claims not so fil
Dated this twenty ninth day
Ottawa
links to a stake, thence west parallel
Western Electric Co., tape and
IN CHANCERY ....
ed and proven shall be forever bar
13 82
^Holland
'city^State Bank, a banking
south line of said section to the
At a session of the said court held
red from coming into this cause and
Herman De Fouw supplies 11 28 at the court house In the city of
west line thereof, thence eouth along
Mortgagee
(Expires July 19)
John Nies Sons
.42
participating therein, unless
Grand Haven In said county on the
Charles H. McBride.
the Lake Shore to place ot bevtoptac,
The Evening Press Co., advertis- ninth day of June, A. D. 1913:
CHANCERY SALE
special application and Order of the
Attorney for mortgagee.
containing eighty ftcrM ot
1 12
Present: Hon. O. S. Cross, CirBusiness address. Holland Michigan.
Court on good cause shown.
Stae of Michigan,
<Mty of Holland, crushed stone 5 TO
Orlen 8. Crost.
cuit Judge.
The Circuit Court for the county
It is further , Ordered that proof
Notier, Van Ark & Winter, rubber
Circuit Judge.
(Expiree
Sept.
80.)
William Bouwcamp,
of Ottawa — In Chancery.
6 50
Dlekema, Kollen Jb Ten Cate,
by affidavit,in form prescribed
Complainant,
MORTGAGE SALE NOTICE
John W. Huntley,
Oe-OCg
3aiy40
u
8ols, for Complainant
vs.
the
Master,
shall
be
considered
WHEREAS default
Complainant.
Western Union Tele. Co., teleMartha Bouwcamp,
sufficient proof of any such claim un- made in the payment ofh« ceruln|I!“»1"e*»,^,d?r:
vs.
.27
Holland, Mich.
Defendant.
Grace M. Huntley, J. Hale
less the claim is objected to by tho mortgaged dated the 18th day of
Mich. State Telephone Co., tolls
o
In this cause It appearing by af- Huntley and Hildred F. Huntley,
March, A. D. 1890, made and exe1 40 fidavit on file that the said defendReceiver, or a creditor or other parcuted by John Pyl and Elizabeth
Defendants.
Expires June 28
P. Boot supplies
1 25 ant, Martha Bouwcamp, is a resident
In pursuance and by virtue of a ty in interest within five (5) months Pyl, his wife, then of Zeeland, Otta•Opera Pharmacy barrels
3 00 of this state, and that a subpoena
Pf*
from June 1st, 1913; in which event wa County, Michigan, as parties of 8TATK OF MICHIGAN—
Leonard Vlsscher shellac
.40 to appear and answer, has been duly decree .of the Circuit Court for the
bats Court for ths County of Ot
the
first part, to Jacobus Boone, then
county
of
Ottawa
—
In
Chancery,
such
further
proofs
shall
bo
made
Geo. Van Landegend galv. iron
issued in this cause, but could not
tawa.
4 40 be served upon the said Martha made and entered on the 9th day of and proceedingshad as may be re- of the Village of Zeeland, said counAt a session of said Court, bold
ty and state and now of Grand RapJune
A.
D.
1913,
in
the
above
titled
Scott Ludgers Lumber Co. lumBouwcamp by reason, of her continquired by the Master.
at
Probata
Offlcs In fba City of Qrand
ids,
Mich.,
which
said
mortgage
was
cause,
I
the
subscriber,
a
Circuit
3 95 used absence from this state: ^
It is further Ordered that salJ recorded in the office of the regisCourt Commissioner of Mid county
Bd. of Public Works supplies6 73
Haven,
in
said
County, on ths 5th
On motion of Vlsscher A Robin- of Ottawa, shall sell at public aucMaster shall report said claims to ter of deeds In and for the County
Henry R, Worhingtoncondenser
son, Solicitors from Complainant, it
day of June, A. D. 1913.
1780 00 is ordered that the apperance of tion or vendue, to the highest bid- this Court, with his recommendation of Ottawa and State of Michigan on
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Allowed and warrants ordered Is- the said defendant Martha Bouw- der, at the north front door of the thereon, as to the amount, validity the 20th day of March, A. D. 1890
Court House, in the City of Grand
at 10V4 o’clock A. M. In Liber 34 Judge of Probate.
sued.
camp, be entered in this cause withof mortgages on page 625;
In the matter of the estate of
Geo. H. Hulzenga tendered his re- in four months from the date of this Haven, in said county, on Thursday and priority thereof.
AND
The amount
It is further Ordered that said
signation as member of the Board order ; and that in case of her ap- the 31st day of July at two o’clock
Jan Ten Brink, Deceased.
of Police and Fire Commissioners pearance that she cause her answer in the afternoon of that day, all Master forthwithproceed to determ- now due on said mortgage at the
those
certain
lands
and
premises
date
of
this
notice
Is
the
sum
of
John
Ten Brink having filed in said
to take effect at
the hill of complaint to be filed
ine whether or not an audit of the $626.60, being the entire principal
2ourt hie supplementaryfinal adan(j a COpy thereof served upon the situated and being in said Ottawa
books of C. L. King & Co. be made sura of said mortgage viz. $560.00
On motion of Aid.
solicitor for the complainant within County, wh’ch are known and desministration account, and his petitcribed
as
follows,
to
wir:
and report his recommendationto and $76.60 Interest unpaid to date,
The Council proceeded by ballot fifteen days after service on her or
The north half of the south half the Court thereon, togetherwith his and an attorney fee of $26.00 pro- ion praying for the allowance thereto fill the vacancy on the Board of her solicitor of a copy of the said
of
the southeast quarter of rection
vided for In said mortgage and In of and for the assignment and disPolice and Fire Commissioners.bill, and In default thereof that said
nomination of a suitable person to
one
Town
six
North
R
Thirteen
west
the statutes In such case made ana tribution of the residue of said estate
On the 4th ballot, Henry Brusse bill be taken as confessed by the
make such audit, if he recommends provided, and no suit or proceeding
having received the requisite num- said Defendant, Martha Bouwcamp. containing forty acres of land, OtIt is Ordered,
having been Instituted at law or In
her of votes was declared duly ap- And it is further ordered, that tawa County, Michigan, and also that an audit be made.
the said complainant cause this or- commencing at the northeast com- Grand Rapids, Mich, Jun: 2, 1913 equity to recover the debt now re- That the 8th day of July, A. D. 19U
maining unpaid and secured by said at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said proThe Clerk presented oath of of- der to be published in the Holland er of Lot 4, in the township and
JOHN S. LAWRENCE,
mortgage, or any part thereof;
flee of R/ymond Vlsscher as mem- City News, a newspaper printed, range aforesaid, running thence
Master in Chancery.
AND WHEREAS said mortgage, bate office, be and is hereby appointed for
her of the Library
published and circulating in said west on the north line of said
hearing Mid petition;
609 Michigan Trust Building. containsa power of sale In case of
county, and that such publication be Lot sixty rods, thence south on a
It is Further Ordered, That public
default being made In the payment
The Clerk reported recommend- commenced within twenty days line parallel with the east line of
notice
thereof be given by publication
said
Lot
forty
rods,
thence
east
thereof,
which
power
of
sale
has
beIng (hat the Mayor and Clerk be au- from the date of this order, and that
* EXPIRES July 5
come operative;
of a copy of this order for three sucthorizedto issue a voucher In favor such publication be continued there- parallel with said north line sixty
THEREFORE notice Is cessive weeks previous to said day ot
of the City Treasurer In the sum of in once in each week for six weeks rods to the east line of said Lot, STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro$2,212.50 in payment of bonds an(f in succession, or that the said corn- thence north on the said east, line bate Court for the County of Ot- hereby given that by virtue of the hearing, ir '* Holland City News, a
said power of sale In said mortgage newspaper printed and circulated in
interest due to
plainantcause a copy of (his order of said Lot to the place of begintawa.
to be personally served on the said ning. Said land having been set At s mmIoh of eald court, held et the pre contained,and In pursuance of the said county.
Supt. Van Schelven reported the defendant, Martha Bouwcamp, at off from the township of George- bet* ofAc*. In the city ef Grand Heteu. I» statute in such case made and proEDWARD P. KIRBY,
collection of $45.00 for the sale of least twenty days before the time town, which is township six, into Mid county
the 15th day of June. vided, the said mortgage will be fore
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
closed by sale of the premises thereCemetery lots, and presented Treas- above prescribed for her appearance, the township of Tallmadge which A. D. 1013.
Orrie Slulter
is township seven in said county Present: Hon. ^flward P. Kirby in described at public auction to tho
urers receipt for the
Orlen S. Cross, Circuit Judge.
KeirlHtor of Probate
highest bidder at the north front
Accepted and the Treasurer or- Examined,countersignedand en- and State.
Judge of Probate.
Dated
Holland,
Michigan
the
door of the courthouse in the City
tered charged with the amount. tered by me:
In the matter of the estate of
Expires June 28
12th day of June A. D. 1913.
of Grand Haven in said County of
The Clerk reported the
Jacob Glerum Reglser.
Grace
G.
Jackson,
deceased
Thomas
N.
Robinson,
Circuit
Ottawa
on
the
15th
day
of
Sept,
A
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN— Ths Proof liquor licenses, city hall main- Visscher and Rablnson Solicitorsfor
Court Commissioner, Ottawa CounFred W. Jacksen having filec D. 1913 at three o’clock in tho after- bats Court for the County of Ottenance, pool room, dog, and milk (complainant,
licenses etc., and presented Treasurty, Michigan.
in said court his petitionpraying noon of that day.
tawa.
ers receipts for the amount
Walter L. Lillie Solicitor for
Said premises are described In
At a session of said court, held
Expires July 12
that a certain instrument in writing,
Complainant, Business Address,
Accepted and the Treasurer orsaid mortgage as follows: All of at the probate office, In the City of
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
Tho
Pro.
purporting
to be the last will anc
dered charged with the amount.
Grand Haven, Michigan.
that certain piece or parcel of land Grand Haven, In said county, on the
testament of said deceased, now on situatedIn the Village of Zeeland
The City Engineer reported es- bate Court for the County of Ot
Uwa.
10th day ot June A. D-, 1913
timated amount of $451.81 due the
file in said court be admitted
County of Ottawa and State of Mich(Expire July 19)
Present:
’ Hon. Edward P. Kilty,
Holland City Roofing and Concrete At a session of said Court, held at
igan, and described as follows, toIn the District Court of the United probate, and that the administraCompany on the Twelfth Street the Probate Office in the City of
wit:
That
part of lot number elev- Judge of Probate.
tion of said estate be granted to him
Grand Haven, in said county, on the
Curb and gutter contract.
States for the Western District of
In the matter of the estate of
en of Block number four of the Vilself or to some other suitable person
Adopted and warrant ordered is- 20th day of June, A. D. 1913.
lage of Zeeland bounded on the east,
Jan Straatman, deceased
Michigan; Southern Division; In
sued.
It Is Ordered,That the
south, and west sides by the east,
Jan
Van
Til having filed in said
of
said
lot
Equity.
15th day of July, A- D. 1913, (south and west lines
C'ty E”m eer, ''6,>0rted rela* Jwlge’of Probate' EdW“rd P’ Klrbr’
tlve to the quality of
court
his
petition praying that a
eleven
and
on
the
north
side
by
a
To whom it may concern:
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
In the matter of the estate of
line sixty-four feet north from the certain instrument in writing, purTake notice that a session of said said probate office, be and is hereby south line and parallel therewith,
Attorney A. Vlsscher tendered his
Evart Takken, deceased
porting to be the last will and testaCourt, held at the Court House, in appointed for hearing said petition; according to the recorded plat of
resignation as member of the Board
ment of said deceased, now on file
of Public Works to take Immediate Susie Takken having filed in said the City of Grand Rapids in said It la further ordered, thet public nolle* said Village.
thereof be flyen by publicationof a copy of
effect.
court her petitionpraying that her
Dated
this 13th day of June, A. in said court be admitted to probate,
District, on the 31st day of May. this order, for three eueceaelveweek* prertoua
Accepted.
and that the administrationof said
dower and homestead in the real esaald day of hearing, In the Holland City D. 1913,
1913, present,Hon. Clarence W. to
On motion of Aid. Congleton,
Nawa, a newapaperprinted and circulatedto
Jacobus Boone, Mortgagee.
estate be granted to himself or to
tate whereof said deceaseddied seizSessions, District Judge, the follow- •aid oaunty.
The Council preceeded by ballot
Dlekema. Kollen A Ten Cate,
some other suitableperson
ed be assigned, and that commissionEDWARD P. KIRBY,
DALLY TEN— NEWS
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
ing Order was made and entered:
ers
be
appointed
to
admeasure
the
A
true
copy.
Judge
of
Probate.
It is Ordered, That the
to fill the vacancy on the Board of
Business Address Holland, Mich.
Cornelius J. Dregman, ComplainORRIE SLUITER,
Public Works.
June 19. — 13t. 8th day of July, A. D. 1913, at ten
same;
ant, vs. C. L. King A Co., and Louis
Register of Probate.
On the 2nd ballot, J. F. White
o’clock in the forenoon, at said proIt is Ordered, That the 30th day J. Hanchett, Sr., Defendants.
having received the requisite numExpiree July 5
bate office, be and is hereby apExpi res July 12
ber fo votes was declared duly ap- of July, A. D. 1913, at ten o’clock in
On reading and filing the petition
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate pointed for hearing said petition;
pointed.
the forenoon, at said probate office,
of Henry Pelgrim, Sr., Receiver of STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa,
It Is Further Ordered, T|iat publlo
Motions and Resolutions
>e and is hereby appointed for hearCourt for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of notice thereof be given by publication
said Defendant,C. L. King A Co., by
In the matter of the estate of
On motion of Aid. Harrington, ing said petition;
Charles F- Sherman, Deceased
Colin P. Campbell, his solicitor,
of a copy of this order, for three sucOn motion of Aid. Van Drexer,
Frederick Plaeman, Deceased
It Is further ordered, That public
Having been appointedcommissionersto cessive weeks previous to said day of
Saturday June 1st, 1913 was notice thereof be given by publication praying for a reference of claims
Notice la hereby fivsn that four month* receive, examine and adjust all claims ind hearing, in the Holland City News a
designated as “Qlean up’ 'day.
of a copy of this order for three sue against said defendant to the Mas
from the 23rd day of June A. D 1911 demands of all persons against said de- newspaper printed and circulated la
On motion of Aid, Van Drezer,
cesslve weeks previous to said day of ter of this Court, and on motion of
have been allowedfor creditors to present ceased, we do hereby give notice that four said
Whereas, Herman Vander Veen,
v »
hearing, In the Holland City News, said solicitor,it is ordered, adjudg- their claime againstsaid deceased to said months from the 9th day of June, A,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
the contractorto whom was awardnewspaper printed and circulated ed and decreed that a referenceIs court for examination and adjustment, D. 1913 were allowed by said court for
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
ed the contract for the paving of
and that all creditors of said deceased are creditors to presenttheir claims to us for
In
said county.
Central Avenue, at the time of exeRegister of Probate.
required to present their claims to said
hereby
made
to
John
8.
Lawrence
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
court at the probate office. In the City of examination and adjustment,and that we
cuting the contract therefor, guarOrrie Slulter.
(A tnie copy.) Judge of Probata. Master In Chancery of this Court Grand Haven, In said county, on or before will meet at the office of Arthur Van Duranteed said street for a . period of
en
in
the
City
of
Holland
in
said
connty,
Orrie Slnlter,
residing at Grand Rapids, In said
HOLLISTER’S
the 23rd day of October, A. D.
five years from and after Its accept
on the 9th day of August, A D. 1913, and
Register of Probate.
District,to take proofs of the claims
ance; and
on the 9th day of October, A. D. 1913, at Rocky Houstaiii Tea Nuggiis
1913,
o
Whereab, (the said street i& in
of all snch creditors of said Defend- and that said claims will be beard by mdl ten o’clock in the forenoon of each of said
A Buiy Medici*for Busy PeejH*.
AU couples getting their wedding
bad repair, and in ‘ need of immedBriars flow* Haaltfia*d RenewedVlrr.
ant, C. L. King * Co., as may de- court on ths 23rd day of October A. D, days, for the purpose of examiningand
stationeryprinted at the Holland
A specific for OooetipeUoo. Indigent! (». Liver
iate repairs, therefore,
adjusting said claims.
1913, at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
and Kidney trooble*. Pimples. Ecifma. Impure
Resolved, That the city clerk be City News wUl be sent the “News’* sire to come into and participate in
Dated June 16, A. D. 1913.
mood Bad Breath. Sluggish Bowels Headaeto
and hereby la ordered and directed free for one year with a kitchen set thlj proceeding and share with the Deled June 23rd, A. D. 1913.
and Backache. Its Rocky Mounuln Tea in tabArthur Van Duren,
thrown
In
to
start
home-keeping.
kllia,t
therein,
and
It
Is
tnrlet form, » cento a box. Genuine made Uf
to notify the said Herman Vander
EDWAR1 P. KIRBY,
Luman E, Van Drezef!
Hoixiem Dhcq Compart. Madleoo, Wia
Veen and his bondsmen to repair
Judge of Probate.
<0L0U NUGGETS FOB SALLOW PEOPLE
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Holland City

HOLLAND CITY NEW!

Did Mayor Bosch possibly use fund, depreciation, contingencies
steam roller on those county and improvements.It has been sug-

BERNARD KAMPS SUCCEEDS W.
» GLERUM IN ZEELAND
ffll SHOUU) THE PURE
gested that the August dividend
might be passed, making the
Bernard Kamps, former mayor of,

'hat

loads?
'HTJUIR UOS. • WHELAN. PUBLIIHENS

MD

PlflSMI Dl KIR’S HEW

Mi

amount to be disbursed available Zeeland, was some weeks ago ap-j
DISCOVERY. VOO
CET QUICK UD
Tombstone makers in New York to apply on the taxes, but It is not pointed Postmaster of Zeeland to
have gone on strike. This is in- likely that this will be done. The
Company has between 3,000 and succeed Wm. Glerum, who has held Stops Cough, Loosens Chest, Soothes
deed a monumental matter.
Terns $1.50 per year with a discount of 50c .
4,000 stockholders,many of them the position for nine and a half years
o
Inflamed Throat, Nose, Bronchial
iboee pay inf in advance. Rates of AdvertisiL,
women
and dependents to whom the Mr. Kamps receivedhis office com«oade known upon applicationA pair of deaf mutes were married
income Is important and without mission to act as postmaster from
Tubes and Lungs.
in Mississippi and one of the preswhich many of them would be placents was an alarm clock.
Start Taking It at Onoe.
ed in a distressingposition. The Washington, D. C., Saturday and
Entered as second-class matter at the pov
more likely plan wil be to pay the took charge of the office Monday.
offlee at Holland. Michigan, under the act o
Dr. King’s New Discovery was origiOne more thing that 8hdu|dnt usual quarterly2 per cent, In Aug- This change was brought about by
Congress March. 1887.
worry us Is the report that grass- ust and then give notice of a reduc- the change in administration. There nated 43 years ago. Its wonderful power to
hoppers are ruining the California tion In the future, thereby givingi were about a dozen applicantsfor atop coughing, cure colds, relieve bronchial
MERIT DESERVES PRAISE
stockholdersa chance to adjust
prune crop.
the position, some of them very ana lung afTections, made it quickly popular.
themselves to the changed condio
It is with regret that Holland’s
prominent democrats, but Mr. Its use steadily increased. Now it is unPotatoes are selling at 6 cents a tion. Stopping the further sgle of
cltixeus were informed last week of
doubtedly the most used prescriptionfor
bushel in Kansas City. Something stock and reducing the dividendrate Kamps' name was sent by President
the resignationof Arend Vlsseher
to
6
per
cent
will
very
materially Wilson to the Senate. Mr. Kamps coughs and colds in the world. Millions of
must be wrong somewhere.
strengthen the company and the
as president of the Board of Public
bottles are sold annually, and thousands tesis one of the most prominent men of
eyes
of Investors, to whom absolute
Works, but in this as In all other
tify to its merits by testimonials and conA literary writer says that poetry safety is a greater consideration Zeeland having served terms as
things there must eventually come is the worst paid form of writing. than large Income returns.It will mayor and alderman on the Demo- tinued use. Why experiment with unknown
an end. During fifteen years of un- But why insert the word “pa'd?”
give the company a wider margin of cratic ticket in that city. The form- and untried remedies? Pleasant, tried and
interruptedservice Mr. Vlsseherhas — 2 M. Quod — Barney Kleft & Co. safety against contingenciesand for er postmaster,Mr. Glerum, has pur- true, Dr. King’s New Discovery is guaranimprovements.As an 8 per cent,
0
teed by your druggist to help you or money
given of his time freely and unstlntchased a farm near Zeeland and
In the Japanese Army great care dividend investment, the stock has
refunded. Get a bottle to-day. Keep it for
edly, and to him the success of our
will retire to this.
is taken that socks of soldiers pro- been selling around 92, while as a
emergencies.
municipal plants are in a great
perly to their feet. Attention to 6 per cent, it ought to be near par
“Typhoid pneumonia had left me with
Boot t Kramer Bldg.. 8th street. Hollaix). MIc

-

-

-

-

-

PEMUNEIIT CHIEF.

1

—

•

such details has been known to as soon as the first shock incident
in public life are critized no push through a long hike and win a to the change passes.
/matter what (hey do or how well battle.
measure, due.

Men

RUSH NEW SANATORIUM

a dreadful cough,” writes Mrs. J. E. Cox of

Hethesada Institution At Denver

Joliet, 111. “Sometimes I had such awful
Nears Completion
.they do their work. There are alSUNDAY IS GRAND HAVEN GALA Local Hollanders have been ad- coughing spells I thought I would die. I
vised that work has already been -could get no help from doctor’s treatment
The fact that there is just now a
ways those who are prone to crlticDAY
tremendous
flood
of
old
potatoes
on
started
on the new Bethesada Con- or other medicines,till I used Dr. King’s
’iim, who think they know more and
Flags Fly Once a Week in Little,
the Northwesternmarkets/ 'a one
sumptlve
sanatorium at Denver, ' New Discovery. I owe my life to this won• can do better then the
other
Michigan Port
well worth investigation by that
(olo., and that ^e committee in derful remedy, for I seareelv cough at all
jman even though they are unac- branch of government which is Old Lake Captains Used to Cele-1
‘Qualnted with the details and intri- looking into storage houses where
be roofed by Augo.t 20. the date of “ow“,c; ,and "''•Me for
brate Rest-Day by Holding
the annual meeting of the associat-^ throat and lung troubles. Sold by
•cacies of any certain work. Little much of the secret of the high cost
National Colors
fault-finding, however

and much

-

,

w-

j,—

-

of living is in hiding.

7

Grand Haven, Mich, June 24.—
The sanatorium will be located in H. R. DOCSbllfg, Wftlsh DlTlg CO., GeO. L. LbVfi
That
Grand Haven, is one of the one of the finest spots of Denver,
w
A RIDE AWAKENING
most patriotic little towns on the with a beautifulmountain view. A
One Holland laboringman is long map is evidenced by the profusion large part of the funds for the san- 1 ------............... . —
Ing to have the new charter pass of flags which fly from practically
atorium have been contributed by James Whelan of Evanston Appoint- cago In August. The inspectors with
and he had been diligently speaking every veranda every Sunday in the
local Hollanders,both of the Chris„ .....
the aid of the keepers of the stain its favor. On one of the streets
year. It is a Grand Haven custom, ttan Reformed and Reformed! ed Member of the Exhibition
that will be paved this summer he dating from the days before (he church. The financial agent of
tions
choose the seven best men
Crew.
purchased a corner lot ^pd the pav- steamboat on the Great Lakes.
institution is at present in Grand! . qd „T.
„ __
from all the stations on the Great
ing will have to be done along the
Grand Haven is an old town. Rapids and Holland visiting the1 Jarae8 Whelan- a former Hl«h
full length of his property one One of the oldest in the western hundreds of members that live school boy of this city and now a Lakes for this crew and it is about
hundred
twenty eight feet. Accord- half of Michigan.
onvy. Arend Vlsseher is entitled to
(member of the Evanston Life Sav- the highest praise a life saver can
ing to City Engineer’sestimate the
"Back in the seventies,shortly
It Is expected when the building |ng 8tatlon »hidi la composed enhis full meed of credit and the paving will cost three dollars a runreceive to be among those chosen.
“News" takes pleasure at this time ning foot which will make his pav- after a kind and munlflcient con- is completed many consumptives ... , . .
gress had levied a heavy tariff on among the local Hollanders will “rely o( 8tuden“ of ,lie Nor,l‘ Wesing bill, three hundred eighty four lumber, the trade took such a tre- leave for Denver. Requests for ad- tern University has received the
In giving to him.
All couples getting their wedding
dollars.
mendous bound that landholders In mitting patientsare urgent. honor of being appointed a member stationery printed at the Holland
But this man had a rude awaken- Michigan found themselves suddenPERRY DISLIKES DEMOCRAT ing when he was informed by the
of the exhibition Life Saving Crew
City News will be sent the “News’*
ly rich enough to build ’their own
PLAN
City Attorney that even though the sailing vessels to take the finished Or. Bell S Pine-Tar-Honey which will give exhibitionsat the free for one year with a kitchen set
«*•> r.—
Cntde. Water Carnival to be held In Chi- thrown in to start house-keeping.
Says He would Vote Against Free charter passed, he would not come product to the big markets at Chiunder the ten year provision In cago and Buffalo. Outsiders carSugar Schedule Of Tariff Bill
• "If I were a memoer of the con- which to pay his taxes as the propos ried on the trade with equal suced street on which his lot is located cess and not a day passed that the
; gress, even though a Democrat as I
; am I would vote against this pend- was started before the new charter, harbor was not filled with sailing
/ ing tariff bill as it applies to sugar." If passed, would be adopted. There craft of all descriptions.It was in
fore this man will be compelled to
This is the statement of George pay seventy six dollars eighty cents those days that the old Walsh shipyard on the island ud the Grand
R. Perry former Grand Rapids
per year for paving Instead of thirty
mayor and well known in Holland. eight dollars forty cents if he were river did a trivlng business and
He is one of the most prominent assessed according to the ten year every year ran far behind In Its
Democrats In Michigan and a life- plan provided in the new city char- orders. Sunday labor was unknown
on the lakes at that time and every
long one, too. He Is a Democrat
ter. He is doing bis level best to ship that laid over here on Sundav
• who has successfully borne the bansell his lot and says that under the
would hoist the Stars and Stripe*
ner of his party on more than one
ten year plan he would be able to from a custom as old as the lake
• occasion and as a dealer in sugar
hold it. Under the five year plan, itself. It was a pretty sight to see
he ought to know and he does know
by which we are now governed the 20 or more vessels anchored in the
.about all there is about this quespraise has been given Mr. Vlsseher
by men in all walks of life for his
diligent, earnest and capable service
•on this board. Holland can point
with pride to its dividend paying
municipal ventures while the -tax
payers in other cities with similar
plants, not paying, look on with
,
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4th of

heavy that it practicalharbor with their flaes flying to the
confiscation.Notwithbreeze and it soon became so pop.it.
standing the fact that he Is not for"I am a Democrat and a good tunate enough to come under this ular that a few of the residents
• one,” he added. “I am
a Democrat provision, he is an ardent exponent themselves,beelnnlne to emulate
the example of the boatmen, eot
who has never mixed with any of of the new city charter.
holiday flaes out of the motheaten
their Tactions. But, I repeat, if I
'•fcentB and hung them out every
were a Democratic member of conc?nnd»v. The practice soon become
CITIZEN
TELEPHONE
CO.,
MAY
gress today, I would vote against
p-eno— i end the man who flew no
•this bill as framed with reference
BE PUT ON DIFFERENT FINflee on Sundav was looked upon
to sugar. I have written my vleds
• ANCIAL BASIS
eith**- an unpatriotic citizen or
on this subject to Washington,
The Citizens Telephone Company one lacing the wherewithal to purdon’t suppose It will have any efchase f'nn
is confronted by a serious situation
fect.
Grand Haven was alive with sawand
it
is
likely
that,
as
a
result,
its
"i believe as a general principle
mills then, and logs were floated
finances
will
have
to
be
put
on
a
difthere should be no tax upon any
down the Grand river to he sawed
food stuff. Anything
have to ferent basis. The Legislatureof from way un the river as far a*
1909
enacted
a
law
for
the
taxation
eat, 1 believe, should be admitted to
Lansing. When the last of It had
this country free of duty. But when of telephone companies, changing
been cut, the ships came no longer
the
system
from
the
specific
to
the
a tariff bill sets up that we will have
except to carrv a few scattered carad
valoren
system
and
more
than
a one-cent duty now and that in
gos. the remnants of what had once
three years we will have free sugar. doubling in amount of taxes to be
been one of the greatest stretches
paid.
The
Company
questioned
the
1 say that is wrong and ought to be
validity of the law, as it made a dis of nine timber In the country.
defeated.
But although the ships flew their
“We do not know whether the criminationin favor of mutual com- flag* here no more, succeedinggenpanies,
and
carried
the
case
to
the
country will stand free sugar or not.
eration maintained the custom, and
Here in Michigan we have $167,000, United States Supreme Court for a even now 30 years after the death
nal
decision,
the
meantime
paying
000 Invested in sugar. I say that
of the lumber Industry, the flags
If free sugar will be ruinous
and the taxes qach year at the rate they
are displayedon Sundays with the
we don’t know but that It may — we would have been under the old syssame pride that brightened old
tem,
letting
what
was
claimed
to
be
have no business now to say that in
days.
three years regardless of the experi- an overcharge accrue. The Supreme
More convincing evidence, perCourt
decision
recently
ha'nded
ence shown in that time we will
haps, of the patriotismof the indown,
upheld
the
law
an
enacted
have free sugar.
habitants of the little town lies in
i doubt very much if we can and this decision compels the Com- the fact that at the outbreak of the
pany
to
pay
the
accrued
unpaid
taj*
ntand for free sugar. But I am
Civil war every able-bodiedman in
not sure. Nobody knows. The tariff es, with the usual penalties of 1 per
the village Joined the volunteer
bill should provide for that one cent cent a month. The accrued taxes
company under Captain Albee, and
to
be
paid
amount
to
$104,000
and
tariff and stop right there. If in
the first detachment leaving this
three years or two years or one year the penalties Increase this to about
city for the front numbered 97 men.
$135,000.
While
the
litigation
has
It Is shown by experience we can
Others followed later upon gaining
stand for free sugar, then let con- been pending the Company made no their maturity. Joined Company G
provision
for a possible adverse degress pass a new schedule for sugar
with their fathers, and fought
and knock off that one cent. If on cision and now it Is confronted by throughout the war in the Army of
the
necessity
of
raising
the
total
•the other band It is shown we can’t
the Cumberland. Company F of the
stand for free sugar, that free sugar amount required to meet the de- present time is a notable instance
demands
of
the
State
In
a
single
will be ruinous to the great Interest
of what can be achieved by good
and investment here, then the party payment. The conditions of the management and appeal to patriotrftoney market are such as to make
and the administrationshould not
ism. It was recentlyexamined by
stand pledged to a principle which a large loan difficult to negatlate Captain Ragsdale, U. S. A., and com
and
it is likely that a bond Issue
will bring about that ruin. What’s
‘plimented as highly as K is possible
the use of making a pledge of (Vt will be resorted to, and with this as for a company to be complimented
a
start
the
Company’s
nances
will
•sort ahead of time. Let the tariff
be put on the same footing as other by the stern code of markings
stand as written and then amend it utility corporations. In the • past, the United States examination serIn the light of future experience. As
when additionalcapital has been vice. — Detriot Free Press.
this bill providesnow, I should cerneeded for construction,extensions
tainly vote against it for I doubt
and other improvements properly
Car Struck by Lightning.
•very much if the country will stand
chargeableto capital account, It has
for free sugar in three years.
A
Holland Intemrbnn car was
been customary to sell additionl
"In the meantime that clause Is stock, and the stock from the beginstruck
by lightningyesterday while
"keeping the condition of business all
ning has carried an 8 per cent, dlvi running between Holland and Zee^unsettled.I should expect business
dend rate. Other utility corpora\o be better as soon as the bill Is
land. The car had a large number
tions have Issned bonds at 5 or 6
passed and things are settled upon.
per cent, when additionalcapital of passengers but no one was hurt.
But by this clause we are to keep,
has been needed and left the capital The car was put out of commission,
ihls hanging over our heads fd?
stock unchanged, ana this has been the motors having been completely
'three years and never be able to
found to work very satisfactorily.
•*et down to a settled condition."
It Is likely that the Citizens will burned out.
tion from the most practical side of

burden

is so

ly means

•

we

ishere again
A Square Deal
In

hundred and thirty-seven years ago every

—

|

adopt the modern plan of financing,
The abolition of the county road with an authorized bond issue of KEPPEL - VISSCHER WEDDING
system by the board of supervisors $750,000 or $l,000,0eoand of these
THIS EVENING
bonds only enough will be taken
tieaded by Holland’s mayor is
down to pay the taxes due and to
Miss Helene Keppel, daughter of
••doubt a step backward. Upon this
wipe out a floating Indebtednessof Mr. and Mrs. Bastlan D. Keppel and
question the News will have more around $150,000, the rest of the
Wallace Vlsseher, son of Mr. and
to say later.
bonds to remain In the treasury to
be issued as additional capital may Mrs. Arend Vlsseher will wed this
lie needed. If the bonds are Issued evening.
About this time the young man’s
the sale of additional stock will be
•fancy lightly turned to thoughts of
stopped and It Is likely that the
WANTED
vacation.
dividend rate will be reduced from
At
once
two
girls for kitchen
eight to six per cent The amount
The college graduates are now of stock now outstanding is about work. Best wages paid. Apply or
watlng around to see which of the $3,800,000and the reduction In the write Hotel Butler, W. G. Rulfer.
tig interests will hustle the hardest dividend rate woult mean a saving Saugatuck, Mich.
of $756,000 annually for the surplus,
<o get their services.

m

,

CLOTHES
man

in

America was granted a square deal

and an equal opportunity.
Just seventy years afterwards— in
1846— the makers of Clothcraft began
to offer the

men

of this country a

square deal in clothes. They were the
first in

the

field, for

no other

American

of this

idea. During

this time the

makers developed unique

Clothcraft

methods which
greatly improve the quality of the
scientific tailoring

clothes without increasing the

manufacturersof men’s clothing were

The

in existence at that time.

suit of today, literally grew out

The idea of the
was— and

still is—

Clothcraft makers

neat, dressy, durable Clothcraft

of

this

Wear a Clothcraft all-wool suit

this

effort

to produce men’s

medium prices with a guarantee of all-wool and absolute satis-

summer

faction in every detail.

are not fully satisfied with

clothing at

Sixty-seven years

of honest, pains-

taking effort went into the working out

Come

In

We

a

-----

"

g

at

$10

to

$25 and treat your-

self to a square deal in clothes. If

you

its style, fit

and wearing quality, we stand ready
to

make

it

right with you.

-

Tomorrow and

ME

cost.

Let’s Talk It Over

guarantee The Clothcraft Blue Serge Special
No. 5130,

$15. You

wrong on

can’t

go

it.

Onr Store will be’closed all day the Fourth

The Lokker- Rutgers Co.
ThelCLOTHCRAFT STORE

Holland City
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W. HOBMAN LEFT SATURDAY ALLS D. ZUIDEMA PLAYED WEDNEHDAY AFTERNOON IN
FOR LONG TRIP ACROSS
LANSING.
THE OCEANS.
When the Michigan State Music
Although he is 83 years old Jan Teachers’ association convened in

flCHIGAN INVESTOR DEVOTES HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS VOTE jokes. The local merchants and HOLLAND WOMAN HEADS THE
business places contributedliberally
TO BEGIN WORK AT 8:80
MICHIGAN DEPARTLEADING EDITORIAL TO
in advertising.
MENT.
IN
THE
MORNING.
HOLLAND CASE.
The

Says This City Lost a Factory Bocause of Its Long Continued

The Michigan

Investor,

staff is as follows: Editors in

Friday was the last day of school
chief, Percy Osborn and Gertrude
in the public schools. In the lower
grades, picnics were held
the Steketee; Business Managers, John
lawns and in the school rooms, and Whelan and Edward Haan; Athletthis afternoon was one of rejoicing. ics, Earl Johnson; Cartoons, Ward
When the pupils left school Fri- Blnns, Literary, Hazel Fairbanks;
day they will take their books and Jokes, Bernard Bosman, class report
tablets with them and for three ers, freshmen, sophomore,junior
months they will be free from the and senior are respectively Elsie
OflGowdy, John Post, Arthur Heuer,
worry of preparing lessons,
course, there will
much joy Helen De Pree, faculty advisor, R. L.

on

Gas War.

a weekly

•aper publishedat Detroit, has been
closely following the controversybe-

tween the city of Holland and the
Holland Gas Coa It has printed
number of articles, always giving
the company’s side of the case. In
this week’s issue it comments on the
appointment of a committee to confer with the gas officialsand again
gives the company’s side of the case,
declaring that the company has been
ill-used by the city. This is of course
a point which many may not agree

with the Investor. However, the
article has several points of interest and it is herewith reprinted:

be

among the
laughing

pupils and shouting and Robinson.

when they

think of the

cool fields, plunges in sparkling wat-

er and care-free merriment, Instead

-

HOLLAND HIGH SCHOOL
o

Mrs. Florence M. Boot of this city

. Bosman, one of the most active
of the Michigan department of tbe men of his age In the state, is not
W’oman’s Relief Corps at tbe annual afraid to make a trip to Europe all
election of officers held at the State alone. Mr. Bosman left Saturday for
Eocampment at Lansing. Mrs. Boot New York and he sailed for the

was Thursday elected president

has been active in tbe work of tbe
Relief Corps for many years, and
Thursday morning she was honored
by being given the highest office in
tbe gift of the Michigan Department
At one time Mrs. Boot served as
Senior Vice-Presidentand she has
also held the position of Patriotic

-

Instructor.

Lansing this week, prominent parts
were taken upon two of the programs by two young men well known
to the musical public of Holland.
Alle D. Zuldema of the Detroit ConNetherlandsTuesday
the servatory of Music, and Walter E.
steamship Ryndam. In spite of his Hartley of Grand Rapids, each
advanced age, Mr. Bosman can take played a number at the Wednesday
afternoonprogram in Plymouth Congregational church. This morning
at nine-thirty a. m., Mr. Zulde-

on

ma took charge of the round

-

table discussion for State Organists,

at which .time Mr. Hartley spoke
upon the subject "Recent Wqrks for
the Organ.’’

WILL HAVE MODERN GYM.
in Holland High school LOCAL CHAPTER OF D. A. R. EN
will be given a big boost with the
COURAGES PUPIL8 TO TAKE
opening of the new school year in
INTEREST IN OUR
o

Athletics

of studies.

The high school studentsalso finished their year’s work Friday and
many of them will immediatelycom- September.The new $100,000 high
mence summer work. Before leav- school building will be ready for oc-

K‘

COUNTRY

-

ing the school after a successful year cupancy and this will give the ath- Series of Prizes Offered Each Year

the question of commencing school letes an equipment equal to any inat 8:30 a. m. instead of 9 o'clock stil ;tion of its kind in the state. The
land in appointinga committee comand finishing in the afternoon at new buildingwill be equipped with
posed of gentlemen outside of
3:15 instead of 3:45 was put to the a fine basketballfloor and all the
Council to confer with the officials
vote of the students. It was passed accessories necessary in a modern
of the Holland City Gas company
with but a few opposing votes, and gymnasium.
with a view of reaching some equitwill go into effect next fall.
Principal Roy H. Gilbert has been
able understanding as to the differo
elected director of athletics and R.
ences existing between the company
HELFRICK HAS CHOS- L. Robinson, coach. Herbert Ingham
and the city, is an encouraging epithe football manager: Rexford
EN
STUDENTS
FOR VARIOUS
sode tending to show that at last
Sirrine, boys’ basket ball manager;
• OFFICES.
those in political power at Holland
Henry Zweering, baseball manager;
are inclined to be fair and just.
These Officers With the Student
Ruth McClellan, girls’ basket ball
‘‘The situation at Holland is a peCouncil Will Govern Work in
manager; S. Paulus, track manager;
culiar one. A gas franchiseexists,
Ihe High School Next
athletic board, Marion Hansen, Nich
under the terms of which if literally
olas Jonkman, Bernie Bosman and
Year.
enforced, it would be impossiblefor
Mayor Helfrick of the High school Louise Brusse.
any individualor company to furo
nish gas to the cititens of the com- student council has made all the an
DEGREE
DOCTOR
DI
munity and avoid going into the pointments for next year with tt*
V1NITY
CONFERRED
ON
THE
exceptionof prosecuting attorney,
bankruptcy court.

The action of the Mayor of

....

Hol-

-

MAYOR

-

J
M

of

For This Purpose; Are
Highly Appreciated!.

The prizes given by

Both these young men are favorably known here because of their
having played before Holland audiences, and both have since received
the degree of Bachelor of Music and
both are active members
the
American Guild of Organists. Mr.
Hartley is now organist at 8t. Marks
Pro-Cathedral.Grand Rapids, and
Mr. Zuldema is organistof the Jefferson Av. Presbyterianchurch of

Elizabeth

Schuyler Hamilton Chapter.D. A. R
to the public schools of our city each
year, are given as an incentiveto
the study of American History. They
are not given to individuals,but become the property of the schools.
The picturesare hung on the
walls of the school rooms, neatly
marked by a small tablet, bearing
the name of the pupil or class who
won it, the year, ‘and the donor.
The daughters began this work in

Detroit.

EAGLKH ARE TO GOME TO THIS

care of himself in good shape and
CITY IN JUNE, 1014
he Is more active than many a man
One of the officers of the local orw ho is a score of years younger.
der of Eagles Friday received a
This is not the first time that he wire from Mr. C. Kulte. who is the
has made the trip to the Netherlands delegate from this city to the big
It will be the sixth time that he will convention in Hancock, Michigan,
cross the Atlantic since coming here that Holland' has been chosen as the
our schools four years ago. In the many years ago in the early pioneer place where the convention will be
high school have been placed a fac- days. He made trips to the father- held in June, 1914. Holland has
simile of the Declarationof Inde- land during the followingyears, from the start been one of the chief
pendence, and three portraits of its 1875, 1887, 1897, 1911, 1912.
contenders for the honor, the other
signers, the object being to place
city iq the race being Escanaba. This
REV. J. W. BEARDSLEE,
which office will be filled by the
one each year. This prize is won THE REV. JEAN VIS AND MISS city was Anally chosen after a spirit"The questionhas been thoroughJR. and the Rev. H.
council members the first of next
by a member of the Senior class for
BERTHA VAN KOLKKN WED- ed contest, since the Escanaba delely threshed out both in the newsyear. The officers appointed to the
highest standing in American His*
V.
8.
PEEKE.
gation had made strenuousefforts to
papers and in the courts. The fairDED THURSDAY
various positionsand on the var
was
tory and is left by the pupil as the
G.
J.
Diekema
Wednesday
land it for their city.
er minded portion of the citizens of
Will Make Their Home in New Sharlous boards have been ca/efully se- given tbe honorary degree of Doctor property of the High school. This
Holland has a large local lodge of
Holland have long realized that the
on, la., where Groom Will
lected for their positions and good of Laws by the council of Hope col- year the picture of John Adams,
Eagles
and for that reason it Is an
Holland City Gas company had inTake Charge of a
work is expected from the student lege. The announcementwas made the second president of the U. 8.
important
city in Eagle circles.
variably done everythingin its powat tbe annual commencement exer- and also j signer of the Declaration
government next year.
Church.
Moreover
this
city was aided In Its
er to give good service and furnish
Student government is
new cises by President Vennema. The de- of Independence, was won for the
efforts
by
the
Grand
Rapids delegaThursday
afternoon
at
4
o’clock
good gas. Relying upon the sense
thing in the Holland High, having gree was conferredon Mr. Diekema school, by Miss Hazel E. Fairbanks, at the home of the bride at 2 West tion headed by State Deputy Graham
of fair play among the citizens when
been instituted on a constitutional in recognition of his work during the It will be marked by a tablet en- Eighteenth street the marriage took by the Muskegon delegation, headed
the franchisewas about to be subbasis this spring after a trial with past number of years in public life graved with her name and the year place of the Rev. Jean Vis and Miss by Mr. Romans and by the Grand
mitted to the voters, the company
various boards duiing the winter in the city, state and nationalgov- and the the name of the donors, and Bertha Van Kolken. daughter of Mr. Haven delegation.It was through
put into the property some $40000 to
Richard Roost deserves the greatest ernment.
hung in the new high school.
and Mrs. Peter Van Kolken. The the active work of these several
bring it strictly up-to-datband enThe degree of Doctor of Divinity
share of the credit of framing vthe
The
picture of the Battle of Get- ceremony was performed by the delegations that this city landed the
able it to meet the demands of the
constitution, having worked on
was conferred on the Rev. J. W. tysburg was won by the Eighth Rev. J. Van Peursem, pastor of Trin- honor.
public. The late attempt to take adalone for many months during the Beqrdslee,' Jr., who during the past grade of the Maple Grove schbol for ity Reformed church, in the pres
Holland has been putting In some
vantage of a technicality and enwinter with Principal Gllbeit as his eight years has been a member or highest average standing in Amer. ence of about a hundred friends and hard work to land tbe convention.
force a rule demanding an impossiadvisor. The constitution places the the Hope College faculty and who lean History and will be placed in relatives. Lohengrin’s Wedding Some six weeks ago a committee waa
bility in the quality of gas furnished
Mayor as supreme Judge of the stu- has recently been appointed as a the 8th grade roonj, suitably marked march was played by Miss Aurelia appointed composed of Aid. King,
evidentlydid not meet the 'approval
dents, but gives the High school member of the faculty of the West- by a neat tablet.
Van Kolken, sister of the bride, and John Stuart and Mr. Peterson to
of the better portion of the citizens
In addition to the pictures given
Principal the power to regulatethe ern Theological seminary.
during the congratulations she play- make efforts toward securing the
of Holland and it is undoubtedly in
work of the studentsor any legislaFor bis great work as a missionary by {he D. A. R. each year, an orator- ed "Hearts and Flowers."
convention. This committee has
response to their demands for fair
tion they might pass if he should in Japan and for his scholarlyat- ical contest is held and two prizes
The
bride
wore
a
beautiful gown been putting In some hard work and
treatment that this committeehas
tainments the degree of Doctor of are given, a gold and a silver medal of marquisette over messaline and has Interested other organizations in
see fit.
been appointed to confer with the
The appointments made by Mayor Laws was conferredon the Rev. H for the two best essays. This con- she wore a bouquet of roses and the city in it. The Board of Trade
Holland City Gas Company.
test was hell in May this year anti
Helfrick are tea follows: Athldtlc V. S. Peeke.
sweet peas. The couple were unat- took an active interest and sent a
"This step is encouraging as it board — financial secretary, Marion
was most interesting and . showed
tended an4 the ring ceremony was formal invitation on behalf of their
shows a desire on the part of those Hansen; treasurer,Nicholas Jonk- M1K8 JEANETTE PA8 AND NEAL much originality on the part of the
organization. The Board of Trade
used.
it present in power to reach some man; secretary, Bernice Benjamin
contestants. There two prizes be
EVERS MARRIED AT THE
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van Kolk- also helped the Eagles in other ways
qultable adjustment of the question recording secretary,Louise Bruss©
came the property of the individual
HRIDE’S HOME.
en acted as Master and Mistressof to land this convention and it waa
d it is hoped that this result will Football manager — Herbert Ingham
At the home of the bride’s parent* and are the only ones given as such ceremonies.
because of active co-operation of this
e brought about. If the litigation Boy’s Basketballmanager, Rex Sira few miles outside of the city the The work of the D. A. R. is most
kind
that the plan was successful.
After the ceremony
wedding
ere carried through, it would cost rine; Baseball manager, Henry
The city also sent the Eagles an Inmarriage took place of Miss Jeanette heartily appreciatedby the faculty supper was served.
te city of Holland more than the Zweering; Girls’ Basketball manager
Pas and Neal Evers. Th0 ceremony and the spirit shown by the classes
Mr. Vis is a graduate of Hope vitation. the council having taken
ate it has been paying for gas in Ruth McClellan; Track manager
was performed by the Rev. J. Van in the contests is a very creditable college and of the Western Theolog this action at Its meeting Wednesday
he past besides creating a constant S. Paulus; Athletic director,Prin. R.
Peursem. The wedding aprch was and inspiring acknowledgement of ical Seminary, having received his evening when Mayor Bosch was inource of unpleasantness and un- Gilbert; Boomerang board, Editor
played by Mrs. Horton of Grand Rap their interest in the history of our diploma from the latter institution structed to send a wire inviting the
lecessaryfriction.
Percy Osborne; Ass't editor, John ids, Mr. Horton accompaning on the great country.
this spring. He has accepted a call Eagles to Holland.
"It is probable that the people of Post; Literary, Marlon Van Drezer;
violin. Little Leola and Jay Horton
extended to him by tbe Reformed Another city in this part of the
lolland have come to realize that Business manager, Simon Den Uyl
were the flower bearers and Reta M3KCELLANEOU88HOWER GIV church of New Sharon, la. and the state that was after the convention
he constant attacks made upon the Ass’t business manager, Peter HamlEN BY FRIENDH THURSDAY young couple will leave for their was Flint. The Flint delegation had
and Viola Pas were the ushers. Mr.
as company by politicians,through link; Athletics, (to be appointed
EVENING.
and Mrs. John Kooyers of Muskegon
home at that place on June 29. In worked hard to land it, but Holland
heir widespread publicity, are hav next year); Jokes, MargueriteMing
Mrs. Cornelius Wabeke, 365 Ma- the meantime they will visit rela- with the help of the other cities in
were the master and mistress of
mg damaging effects upon the in Senior reporter, Bernice Wright ceremonies.
Ottawa, Kent and Muskegon counple avenue entertainedabout 20 of tives in Grand Rapids.
•ustrial and commercial growth of Junior reporter, Agnes Cramer; SoThe bride was dressed in a beau- tbe public school teachers and
The bride is a graduate of the ties won out.
.he city because while these attacks phomore, Elsie Gowdy; Fras^man
Much credit for the success of
tiful gown of white crepe voil trim few other young ladies with a mis preparatorydepartment of Hope col
are recognizedto be unjust by those Helen Dyke; Cartoonist, Ward Blnns
the
plan is due to C. Kulte, who is In
med with lace and pearls. She car- cellaneous shower Thursday evening lege of the class of 1909 and the
who know the facts, outsidersare Faculty Advisor, R. L. Robinson
in honor of Miss Fannie Koning.
Hancock
as Holland'sdelegate. Ha
ried a boquet of sweet peas and
marriage Thursday afternoon was
Several vocal solos by Miss Cora the culmination of
led to believe that a poor quality of Police board— Chief of police, Edwas
the
man
on the spot and did all
college
roswansonia.
gas is manufactured and this natur- ward Haan; members, Prof. C.
M. Hearn, and contests of various mance.
that one man can do for a project of
The out-of-townguests were Mr.
ally prejudicespeople against Hoi Drew, Bernard Romeyn, Irene Bonkinds furnished an enjoyable even
Miss Alice B. Zevalkink. an elo- this kind.
and Mrs. John Kooyers, Muskegon
land as a place of residence. The hahn and Justin Huntley; Literary
ing’s entertainment. Prizes were cutionist from Grand Rapids, enThe convention that will coma
Mr. and Mrs. Horton and children
fact is known that the policy of re- Board — Faculty members, Miss Anwon by Mrs. William Vender Ven tertained the guests with a number here in June 1914, will bring to HolLeola and Jay, Grand Rapids, Cornie
and the Misses Anna Dehn, Mary of readings and impersonations.
pressionadopted toward the com- thony and Miss Hasten; Student
land several hundred Eagles from all
and Ray Schaap of Chicago and Cora
pany has already had a great influ- members, Jacob Fris and Otto HuntHelen Baker and Henrietta Poelakparts of the state. In addition to
o
and Laura Brandt of Grand Rapids. ker.
< nce upon people who contemplated ley; Yell master, Richard Roest.
John Levan Wins Admiration of Big that the number of people that ara
In Septemberthq, couple will be
The rooms were very artistically
the establishmentiftyHolland of inliable to come here to attend the
°
Crowd at Chicago.
at
home to their friends Praffi
PUBLISHED THURSDAY
decorated with red and white paper
dustries in which ga» is extensively
conventionwill likely be from two to
John Levan, one time star short
City, la., where the groom has acIS BEST IN HISTORY OF
hearts, and ferns and synngas.
'ised. In one known instanceprestop
and pitcher of the University six thousand. Holland is centrally
cepted a position
the public
An elaborate three-coursesupper
parations were made to start a large
HIGH SCHOOL.
located as far as railroad mileage Is
schools.
of Michigan team is certainly makwas served1 by the Misses Jeanette
business, bat when the gas company Costal ns Sixty-EightPages and
concerned and it is easily accessible
ing good with the St. ouis AmeriFor that reason the number of peoVeltman,’ Sadie and Katherine Cnoewas approached it was found it
Well Hlustrated and Well
cans. In most of the games be reA monster_Labo°rDay Parade is to
ple who will attend the convention
sen.
could not extend its mains to take
be pulled off In Holland on Labor
ceives mention for his good fielding
Edited.
Is
expected to be very large. It will
The guest of honor was the recipcare of this new business because
The
High
school year book, The day if the plans of the local brick ient of many beautifuland useful and in Sunday’s games with Chi- doubtless he the largest gathering
the action of the council had so cut
cago he is praised for his playing.
Boomerang, was issued Thursday, layers pan out well. The brick-lay- gifts.
that has come to this city since the
down its revenue as to leave it with
In speaking of him tbe Chicago paand sold in the High school. It is a ers have decided to ask all the other
state encampment was held hers In
Miss
Koning
has
for
the
past
six
out money with which to pay for the
pers say, Levan played so clever a
very creditable Issue and all concern- labor organizationsIn Holland to
1910.
years,
been
stenographer
for
the
Suneeded extension.
game at shortstopthat be was coned in the gettipg ottt of this paper co-operateand to make the Labor
o
perintendent
of
schools.
Her
mar"The members of the new com
stantly cheered by the big crowd.
deserve great credit for the work Day celebration in September one of
MILTON
HOFFMAN
FINISHES HIS
riage
to
Mr.
Ralph
A.
Veltman,
Junmittee represent the different poIt seems that Johnnie is still a
they put on it. The book conUins 48 the event* of the year. During the
COURSE AT OXFORD
ior member of the Holland Canning
litical parties now active in Holland
favorite with the fans as he was
pages of reading matter and twenty coming weeks variou* conferences
UNIVERSITY.
Co., will take place in July.
and while men of decided political
in this city. By his fast work he
pages of advertising.It is well ill will be held with a view of perfect
Among those upon
was
o
opinions, are hroadminaed and there
never falls lo gain the good will of conferred the M. A. degree last
ustrated with cuts of the senior ing the plans and all the working
Local Woman Was Married Last
is every probability that the entire
the crowd and always delivers the week at Oxford University, England,
graduates, each in a separate picture people of Holland who are organised
question will be impartiallydealt
Week to Benton Harbor
goods at the proper time. ~
was ^fllton Hoffman, the Hope Colon the top of the page. The pictures a* well as all other* who wish to
with. If this is the case, the differMan. o
lege graduate who went to the great
of Supt E. E. Fell and Prin. R. Gil- Join in will be expected to g£t busy
ences between the Holland City Gas
English universitythree yean ago
THE
TURKEY
TROT
AND
THE
bert are given the first page and and to help boost the icheme. ,
The marriage of Mrs. Minnie
Company and the city will soon be
as the Michigan Rhodes Scholar.
BUNNY HUG NOT ALLOWED
The Holland organization* plan Verburg of Holland and Mr. C. M
cuts of the members of the faculty
amicably adjuated.”
This Is the second degree that has
AT JENISON PARK DANCE
follow. There are also pictures of to ask organizations from Grand Poole of Benton Harbor which took
-o -----been conferred on Mr. Hoffman. Last
HALL.
the boys’ and girls’ glee clubs, the Rapids, Muskegon and Grand Haven place Saturday night at the home of
The season at Jenison Park is os year he waa given the B. A. degree
police board, Mayor Helfrick of the to come here on that day as Hol- John Aral on the corner of Nowlen
ULCERS AND SKIN TROUBLES
In earnest now. The dance baU with a cum laude attached to it
High school student council, the ath- land’s guests. In this way it is ex- and Caas street, Benton Harbor
If yon are suffering with aqy old,
letic board, Prof. Drew, in honor of pected to swell the -number so that just becoming generally known. The there has opened for the season. It and this final degree of his course
running or fever scree, ulcere, boils,
the parade will be an exceptionally ceremony was quietly celebratedat has been pen three Wednesday was also conferredwith honor.
ecsema or other ekin troubles, get his recent marriage, the foot ball
8 o’clock and only a few intimate nights and two Saturday nights, hut
Mr. Hoffman will sail for home
a box of Bucklen’e Arnica Salve and team, basketball team both of the large one.
from
now
on
It
will
be
open
every
friends
were
present
The
Rev
soon.
He Is expectedto arrive here
you will get relief promptly. Mm. boys and girls, the baseball team and
This is the first time in the history
Bruce Jonee, of Birmingham,Ala., separate pictures of each one of the of the city that Labor Day baa been Bergie of the Evangelicalchurch of Licsic. M-. Daniels h*i put a taboo about the middle of August. He has
suffered from an ugly nicer for nine
made the occasion for a parade or ficiated.Mr. Poole Is a painter nnd1 of the dance hall this year and tha come to the end of his course. In
months and Bucklen’s Arnica Balye Boomerang, staff. The book is well
decorator and baa purchased a home Daniels orchestra Is frfrnlshlng the addition to spending the three yean
cured her In two weeks. Win help edited. It contains stories, class exercises of any kind. Before this
on the corner of Nowlen and High music. Mr. Daniels has put a taboo of school at Oxford, he his traveled
the
Holland
laboring
men
have
had
prophecies, class history of the gradyo». Only
Walsh Drag Co., H. R- Doesburg, uating class, athletle notes, editor- to go out to some other city for the land avenues Benton Harbor where on the Gristly Bear dance, the Tur- considerably on the continent during
and Geo. U Lage.— Adv.
key Trot and tke Bunny Hug.
they will go to houaekeepinf.
vacation time.
ials, class news and some very spicy parades and ceremonies.
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